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WE GET THE NEWS FIRST
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LEGISLATURE WORKS TO
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CITIZEN ROOSEVELT ENJOYS HIS
RELEASE FROM PUBLIC SERVICE
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Kama Fe, X M.. March IS. The
closing day of the 3sth
iflat v assembly saw both Huuscs working with
might and main to Hmr the calendars of the most Important bills. A
largo number .if biiu were reported
lor passage by the steering committees of both hnuscs and passed In a
hurry.
Among the bills passed by
I InHouse wiTi' the Coromnlo county
bill and Nolan county bill, both of
which arc crtain to die in the Coun-l- l.
The House kilbd the Walters
bill providing a new form of management for th- - terr'torlal penitentiary
because of an objectionable Council
amendment.
The Council spent the greutcr part
of tlie morning session in considering the general appropriation bill,
and It will be paused by It this afternoon. Then the bill will be turned
over to the conference committees of
the two houses when it will receive
Its final trimmings preparatory to iU
passage tonight.
It is expected before the conferees reach an agreement It will be further slashed and it
is hard to predict what its provisions
will he when finally passed.
An attempt was made by Mirabal
in the House Just before the noon recess to have the steering committee
turn all bills over to the House for
that body's consideration with or
without recommendations,
but the
resolution to this effect was promptly
by
tabled
a vote of 16 to 8. M.
Chaves, Oliegos, Garcia, Martinez,
Mirabal. Parheco. Sanchez and Val-de- z
voting for it.
Roth houses will adjourn sine die
a: midnight and in the interim a
large number of bills will be passed
and sent to the governor.
Governor Curry today made the
following appointments, which were
immediately confirmed by the Council:
W. 11. H. Llewellyn, to bo district
attorney of the 8th district at Las
Crures. succeeding Mark H. Thomp-
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To bo member
lit board, W.

of capitol improve-m- i
S. Hopewell, Albuquerque; Major It. J. I'ab-- and L. A.
Hughes, Santa Fe.
Alfred Ruiz, of tiallup. to be district attorney of McKinh y county.
President Spiess named the following members of the Council conference committee on the appropriation
bill: Hanley, Mechern, Catron, Ualleg-o- s,
I'pton and himself.
Councilman Mechem,
of Tutum-car- i.
who has bt'n sick the greater
part of the session, returned yesterday and was able to participate In the
losing session of the upper body.
As a, reward for having voted for
the Martinez local option liquor .till
yesterday, Speaker Miera and each
member of the House who voted for
the measure were presented with a
beautiful bouquet of carnations'"!"!
ferns this morning by local members
ot the W. C. T. V. Those who voted
against the bill were TMH so
c

red.

N li 1
CNiun HeUI.
In order to clean up the calendar
the Council and House held sessions
1

last night. The session of the Council was not called' until 9:30 and it
was after midnight when the upper
body adjourned until this morning.
The House met at 7:45 and adjourned at 11 o'clock until this morning
at 10. Both houses passed a large
number of bills, the House leading
in this respect in getting rid of a big
batch of House and Council meas
ures which were sent through
the
legislative mill like greased lightning. The feature of the House ses
sion was the tabling of the new banking bill and its reconsideration and
passage, and the defeat of the Hewitt Joint resolut;on to change the
wording on the soldiers' monuments
In the plaza
at Santa Fe so as to
make the word "rebel" wherever it
appears on the monument.
read
Opposition cropped
"Confederates."
out to the resolution as soon as preRepresentative
sented and although
Roberts made an earnest plea for its
adoption the tight lead by Bnca and
Chaveg of Sierra
against correcting
the wording carried and the resolution was yoted down by a vote of
1

to 4.

res x' la Salaries.
After passing a batch of bills last
night tlie Council went Info a committee of the whole to consider the
appropriation bill. The session was an open una and the items
In the appropriation
bill were taken
I ik
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HUOSEVlOIr. FIIOM A SNAPSlfDT PHOTOOUAPH MADK THK
OTHEIt DAY OX BROADWAY, NEW YOP.K
HUOai V. M'lXTOSH.
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up section by section, as were also
those in the general deficiency bill jHARRIMAN WILL NOI
which was added to the appropriation
bill us a rider. Notable in the items
of the appropriation bill were the InRETIRE JOSI YE1
creases in the salaries of the terri- j
torial
officials.
Superintendent of
public instruction is advanced from llic Railroad Magnate s Statements
Xljrlit Didn't Mean Tliat
$2,400 to $3,000: attorney general to
- lie Would
gull Right
$3,500; auditor, $3,000; land commisAway.
sioner, $3,000. while the treasurer remains at $2,400. In addition the t hief
clerks, or assistants in each of thete
Ixis Angejrs, Calif., March 18.
offices are advanced from $1,200 a Statement attributed to E. H. Harri-ma- n
year to $1,500. The educational inat l'ursa.lena hast night regardstitutions receive a slight increase ing the present state of his health
over the appropriation of two yeara and trio possibility of his retirement
ago and there was an extended dis- from active life appear to have been
cussion on these appropriations w hen somewhat at varhtnee with the inthis item
in the bill. The tended meifninc. Harriinua rnld o!v
penitentiary is well taken care of and that he knew sooner or later the
the mounted police will get $12.r00 n heavy burden of responsibility Hist
year for the next two years, Perhapr had rested upon his shoulders would
ones.
the most generous increase In any have to be shifted to younger
mere is no hint, howe.-er- .
of any
otlice is that of superintendent
of possibility
or retirement in the near
public Instruction which will receive
Dr. (Porge A. Dixon, private
$12. 150 per year for the next two future.
years. This bill was not passed by physician to Harrlman, is quoted as
the Council last night but went over faying the latter's health has not
hi en better in years and that
the
until this morning's session.
In order to prevent
any possible present trip greatly healped his con
tie-u- p
of this Important
measure. dition.
Speaker Miera of the House last
night announce, two additional memROOSEVELT PRACTICES
bers of the conference
committee
.
from the lower house to net with a
like committee from the Council for
WITH HIS OWN RAZOR
the purpose of reaching an agreement
on this bill and making a favorable
report. The additional members were
Won't Let His
Davidson and Sweezy and their se- 1 ho
Heard .rov Rut Will He His
lection was ituite a compliment, as
Own lUirlsr While in
til's conference commilt'e Is a very
Afrtua.
important one.
Hills Pbvm'iI by Council.
oyster Hay, March 18. Former
Hills passed by the Council
ant President Roosevelt will be his own
night Ttre: House bill No. 120.
by barber In Africa during the year he
Koberts, an election law.
will spend there. He does not Intend
House bill No. 187. by Mirabal the to grow a full beard as
has been rerevision of the public land law.
ported and pictured recently. The
Mouse, bill Xo. 249. by Tipton. The
a dozen
has purchased
new law for the protection of fish
siicks or shaving soap at the village
and game and providing for a hun- drug store and ha been practicing to
ter' license.
use a razor since having Washington.
HWuse hill Xo. 137.
by
Valde.. At first there was visible evidence
Placing a strip of territory three thai it was difficult for Mr. Roosevelt
miles wide ii ml twelve miles long to manipulate the razor, because durinto San Miguel county along the line ing his seven years' occupancy of tlie
of Torrance county. Section 4 of this White House, he bad been shaved
bill was a joker and practically aboldaily at bis office there by a negro
ished Torrance county. It was strick- barber who was employed on t.ie ex- -'
en out upon motion of Mr. Hewitt.
utive staff.
House bill No. 294. by Mr. Ftaea.
Huudrei's of offers of all kinds ol
placing Torrance county In the fifth, ai tii li s for use in the African . hunt
or Santa Ke district, for district at- have come ti Mr. Roosevelt but ho
In
torney purposes.
Most of them.
bus refused all.
House bill Xo. 2v). by lirow n. ap- eluding: tire arms and cartridges have
propriating $5,000 to straighten the been offered by manufacturers and
who desired to use his name
course of the Dry Cimarron river at d.ali-rfoi a.lvt l llsing purposes.
Folsom. in I'nion count..
House bill Xo. 2X9. by liushkevit..
amending tlie law relating
t
the
publication of corporation Lntices,
THE NEGRO'S WEALTH
The Council also passed Mr. Han-y's bill. Council bill No. 71. creat
WAS CF NO AVAIL
ing ,i territorial cons rvation commission, to investigate the iiHtural
s of the
territory
(Joveruor
. .oi
W. H.
urge. i ine adopo,t
Austin. Texas. March Itifci.iii
tion of H bi'l of this kind.
New
lOll.s, the negro promoter, of
York, who was born and reared near
HotiM. Prsm-- Hill.
Texas, rode through the
The House last night pushed a an Antonio. negro
compartment of a
state in the
number of bills, including:
day coach of a passenger train, on
Council bill No. 69. by Mr. Prine-.-This is an act establishing a Spanieu-America- n his way back to New Yorkonfrom Mexbusiness
he lias been
normal school, at K.l Hito, ico, where with
a $10,000,000 transconnected
in Rio Arriba county, using the buildof
ings constructed for tlie territorial lation, involving the purchase
reform school at that place for the rubber plantations and the establishpurpose and appropriating $.4500 for ment of a rubber factory.
Kllis was the central figure in an
maintenance. The purpose of the institution Is to educate native New' exciting episode when . he reached
Texas soil at F.agle Pass. He entered
Mexicans to be school touchers.
Council substitute for house bill No. a Pullman car and announced to the
pasaengers
who protested
M. by Mr. Roberts ;an act amending whit
iigain--- t
him occuping tlie ear that
the medical law of 1907.
Council bill No. 41. by Mr. Spiegs; he intended to remain there. AH of
an act to punish the making or use the white passengers vacated the car.
After riding several mites In the
of false st'tternents to obtain credit.
Council bill No. 39, by Mr. Oalle- - Pullman, Ellla obeyed a sheriff,'!
and vicated the ear, taking a
seat In the negro compartment of the
(Coulluucd on Pajfe Four.)
day coach.
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"He was positive, he was alternahe was courageous," continued
the speaker. "He ilul not believe in
trimming down a policy to catch the
votes of those who really did not
agree with it."
to the talk
President Taft !. ferr-of usurpation of gislatlon by the
branch ot the government,
saying;
"As long as tin- legislative branch
has no fiower of Ihe purse the danger of executive usurpation is
His l ii'sl Trip.
Washington, D. C, March 1!.
President Taft and party left Washo'clock this morning for
ington ut
New York.
Tliev occupied the pri
vat.- cai "Constitution," which is thu
same used by Mr. Taft during the
campaign.
The party Included Mrs.
CapTaft, Miss Mali. ISoarilluan,
tain liiitt. military able and assistant secretary to the president. Mich-Icr.- This Is tin- Hist trip Mr. Taft
has made sin.e Ic became president.
-
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The boys'
Wilmore. Ky
dormitory, dmito; room and music
'liege, the greatehl
ball of Anbury
was
"llolin.ss" scboo. in America
destroyed by lire today. Two hundred students am the faculty, nearly
all of whom claim to be
gathered on th. campus and when
they saw the building was doomed
they began to sing and pray. continuing several bonis.
.
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the Return of Normal Bus- Iness Conditions There Is
No Need for New
Law. Says

v

tive,
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New Tork, March 1?. The life of
the late Urover Cleveland and its inprogress
fluence upon our national
welfare were the
material
and
themes of speeches by President Taft,
Chief Justice Fuller of the supreme
court of the L'nited tftstes, and other
well known men ot th-- memorial exercise in honor of the lata president
ut Carnegie hall this nrternoon. Tonight exercises will be held at the city
college at which O.ivcrnnr Hughes,
Senator F.lihu Root and others will
speak.
Taft v. us the principal
President
speaker at the exercises this afternoon and be paid uligh tributu to
the late president.
The president said 'hut Cleveland
was ns completely American in character as Lincoln. His chief characteristics were simplicity and honesty,
courage of his convictions--, with a
sense of public duty ''unexceeded by
no statesman within my knowledge."
He characterized his career as reHis reputation as an opmarkable.
ponent of corruption, both In his own
party and the party of opposition,
while he was mayor of his home? city
fpread throughout New York, made
his standing before tho community
"an asset i.f the Democratic party,
that een thorw wht. ',d little sympathy with his principles were Kind
to seize upon hitn as a means of getting into power, liefore h1' had ceased his oltice us mayor he had been
electeS governor anO before he had
ceased us governor he hud been elected president of the l'nited States.
"The preside ntial campaign of 1SS4
degenerated Into one1 of slander, scandal and abuse, but Mr. Cleveland
came through it retaining the confidence of the American people, his
courage and honesty and his single
purpose for better public service."
Tlie president related the story of
th: victory in the national convention for the third nomination over
the leaders of most of the state organizations thiough the confidence of
the rank and tile of his party, that
the campaign stood for reduction of
the tariff, against the protective the-
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Amendments Are Suggested Though Democrats
Will Make Minority
Report.
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The Legislators Busy Today Winding Up One of the Best Ses-

sions tver Held
In the Ter-
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House and Council Have Been
Grinding Out Bills at
Rapid Rate All

NUMBER

MANY PROMINENT MEN HONOR
"
MEMORY OF LATE PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

BY TONIGHT

PERFECT

Denrar, Colo., March 1 3 -- Tonight fair
soirtl, snow lorth portioa; Friday clearing
porlh, generally fair south 'pirtgit cilder

ALHUUUEHUU f.. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. MAltCIE 18. 1909.

VOLUME 24.

SESSION

WEATHER FORECAST

WHO Wol I.DVT 'I
Pittsburg. Pa March
John F. K!. in was committed
to Jail today for failure to appear
the gran.l jury and testify in
the graft Invest gition.

ie

(XH'M'KIK
WANT Pi:
i:.
Helgrade. March Is. It is under-stooill diplomatic circles here that
the ,si,.rvian government is ready to
ncce-padvice ..f the powers regarding
the peaceful tenor of its teply to the
lust Austrian
inue
wnicn is to
It is furtiier staled in
made shortly
ilelgrade that Austria-Hungar- y
is
ready to disarm if so advise! by the
powers.
IMKI'II

(l

1

V4v

tlimVKi: CLEVELAND.

FROM A PHOTOCrUAPH TAKEN SHORTLY
FORE HIS LAST ILLNESS.
At New York, this afternoon many prominent men of the nation are participating la a memorial to the late President Cleveland. Among the distinguished men attending are President Taft, Senator Root, Governor Hughes
and others.

USE OF ALCOHOL

OF REDUCING

American Association In Session; at New York Talks Over
Plans for Reforming Inebriates and Ways to Further Reduce the Use of Liquor. Which, It Is Claimed. Is Causing
the American People to, Degenerate.
I

New York. March 1. Methods ot
reducing the amount of drunkenness
In the l'nited States were discussed
last night and today at the meeting
of the American Association for the
Jsludy and Cure of Inebriety and Alcoholism.

Marcy, M. D., LL. D, of
of til"
Mass.,
American Medicul Association dellv-eri'- d
an address on The Temperance
Movement in the South from a Scientific Point of View. H" asserted that
Henry

.

Huston,

the rapid e.iange of public sentiment
favorable to most radical measures
for tne suppression and control of the
sale of alcohol as a beverage was a
ehep feeling of alarm and recogni-fo- n
of tlie Influence of alcohol In Intensifying and Increasing the social
perils of home life and good government.
Medical nnd hygi'liic study oased n
statistics and mortality tables Indicate that alcohol as a beverage Is a
degeneration
most active cause of
i. n.
disease among the color, d and
illiterate class of the south.
TiniiiiiesliMincil use of alcohol Is
literally anarchy in which life and
property arc in constant peril. All
that the alcothe leaders
holic problem ban a sanitary sidv
the most absorbing Interest, und this
must in- recognized and become a
part of the practical life ol every
community.
Dr. (.' A. Rosevvasser, of Newark,
X. J. chairman of the Dependency
and Crime Commission of the state
Jersey, In a paper on The
ol N.-RatiouKl Treatment of tip- Inebriate,
said that no other disease Is more
curable if treated in the early stages.
Many of our prient methods, particularly of .courts and jails, are pracarmies
tically training schools win-nand criminals are grown
o.' pauper
and cultivated.
If it wre not for the Increased
mortality our civilization would lie
overwhelmed with degenerates and de
fee lives. This Increase varies from :i"
to tin per cent over the u nmal. Thus
everv v.ar of drinking brings
liability to death for tlie inebriate.
Dr. Howard A Kelly, of lialtlmoi e,
M.,, profe ssor of clisi iit--. H of women
d' 1
in tlie- John Hopkins I'liiversit.v
c ared that The Alcoholic Problem in
Every Day Life is becoming more and
more apparent in the diseases, degenerations and injuries which are traceable directly to the use of alcohol
of Jioston,
Dr. V. A. Ellsworth.
Wa.-l-ii
ngtonlan
Mass.. superintendent
Home, read a paper on What Shall
We Do With the Inebriate and declared that from an experience rf
and
over fifty ye uric- with the caretieatment of 30.000 patients at the;
Washlolltonian Home, it had been
proven conclusively that medical care
institutions
and restrain in proper
was thu only answer to the nuestion.
Statistics showed tint from 15 to
in
JO per cent of all cases treated
properly organized hospitals were
permanently restored. At least 80 per
cent were temporarily Improved and
benefited.
I

-

r

,

Dr. T. D. CroUiens,

of lUrlord.
superintendent Walnut Lodge
hospital. In u paper on The Future of
the Alcoholic Problem, affirmed that
at present there are positive indications of the early solution of this
great problem by means and measures thut cannot be mistaken.
1.
Experience and laboratory
research have shown alcohol to be a
narcotic nnjj Its ffects on the system
produce a distinct disease both curable and preventable.
1. This iiuestlon Is one of public
health and sanitary science. The saloon for tin; promotion of tlie sale of
spii its is a center for the promulgation of this disease, and is doomed to
extinction from a larger and more ex-aknowledge.
H.
Science shows that alcohol as
an anaesthe tic has a value In medi-edn- e
power is thut of a
but its
tint, light and force producer.
4.
That cheap alcohols can be
made from a great variety of sources
tt.at will be active competitors
to
electricity, gasoline ami steam.
What is needed is the invintiin
of boilers, lumps and means to utilize
and make practical this great power
of alcohol.
Every distillery and bre wery in
ti.
the country will be reiiulri'd for the
e.f
manufacture and distribution
che-aulcohols when the. inventor
supplies the missing links.
7.
Alcohol will become- - one of the
great rival of electricity to do the
world's work, because it ran be made
from tin waste and by products In
every section of the country.
5.
Heer, spirits and other forms of
alcohol as beverages will disappear
when the inventor shuns uh how to
harness und utilize this new latent
fiower of civilization.
X.
The future of the alcoholic
pi obb'tn w ill iie follow ed by a great
in
revolution
commercial industry
end will be a iiuestlon of sanitary scl
em and inventor's skill.
Conn.,-

e

r--

Washington, March 18 Tho
committee on ways and means agreed
uner me nrst meeting of th
full committee, to reDorf tho t.ot..
tariff bill back to the House without
amendment.
The Democrats
given until next Tueariavj ... . were.
a minority report. iBroussard," ofii;ku
iLou- icmuiui, voiea to report the bill without amendment but all the other
Democratic mnmbers of the committee voted against It. The vnto w... i
to 12.
Immediately after the ITo..o
vened, Payne reported the bill from
committee. After a. ood Heal nf ai..
cusslon a resolution was adopted pro- viumg ior xni printing of 30,000 copies of which 2R.000 Conies tthall Ha In
document form, embodying the views
of the minority.'
The report accomDanvlna- ihn htir ia
made up in the main from extracts
oi ine statements concerning the schedules as given out yesterday
by
Payne, but the Introductory portion
is aevotea to ap. explanation of the
committee's reasons for Its course.
Two principal reasons for the adjustment of the schedules are given.
The first is that after twelve years
since the enactment of 'the Dlngley
law many new tariff
complications
have arisen and It Is stated that public demand has been confirmed by Information received since the committee began Its Investigations.
In the ancond place, it is stated
hill ni.nI Inln
that since the Dins-leeffect a large number of foreign countries have adopted tariffs with maximum and minimum rates so that the
present law Is not regarded as broad
enough to meet the changed conditions. This because those new foreign tariffs provide for a higher rate
on a large part of our exports.
It Is stated that the new bill proposes to reduce the rate on the bulk
of Imported articles.
The committee then undertakes to
give an Idea of tho Important work In
which It has nei'n engaged. The popular demand for cutting rates Is re
ferred to und against this Is set the
rtemihllcn n nnllev for tho nrnteetlnn
of American industries and American
workmen. The necessity for more
revenue Is discussed at length and the
assertion made that until the recent
depression in business the revenue
under the present law has been sufficient to meet the expenditures of the
government and. In fact, to leave a
surplus.
The committee says that with the
r turn of prosperity the revenues will
show large Increases and prove the
present hill entirely adequate for any
mtural and economical scale of expenditures. In explaining the provision authorizing the issue of Panama
canal bonds the committee says thkt
the entire expenditure should be met
by bond issue.
NO VERDICT

REACHED

INJOOPER CASE
The July Will IU' KeU Out, .Wording to Annouiievine-n- l of the
Judge, I'ntil It an Agree.

Nashville. Ti nn , March 18. Juel,;e
Hart announced today that the jury
trial wJuld
in the Cooper-Sharhav. to send for him if they wanted
keep
him, indicating that he will
them out until they agree to some
POSTPONED THE WAR
firm of verdict. At the conclusion
of the morning . ssion of court, adTO ATTEND CIRCUS journment was taken until S p. m.
with the announcement by the court
n t no verdict w mid be received beSalvador anil Mi'uragua- Cliixen For-gt- it fore that hour
lilooelslKil to Fre-e-l Pea nuts
IM..VM' ItLKW I P.
to tlie Klepliunt.
Wallace-- ,
Idaho. March IS. Three
men we re killed un4 another severely
e
San Fraiielsio, Cal.. Mar. h
injurij by an explosion in the plant
steamship Acapulco brings news of the ( 'oinr d' Alene powder works
that the- war between s.Uva.1 r and
Five of the frame struct
Nicaragua was postponed one day in ui . s, together with the concentrator
order, that citizens of Acajutla might of the Cnut-- A' Alene ly.ncentrat: ng
enjoy a circus which was billed to company, were wrecked. It is beplay In that town. When the steamer lieved the explosion was the work of
first arrived martial law had been a civ n nnltcr.
declared and no oie- was permitted
to land but the circus came to to, n klllNVPPI ICS DK.MM
and in less than an hour martial
Hit; m m roil sum, i, hoy.
off see the passengers
s'inron. Pa. March 18. Wm. Whlt-la- .
might swell the attendance at th
sen ef Jas. P. Whitla, a well
show, passe-i- g. ns on board the Aca- known attorney and former Hepub-l.capulco report that the' ships of
was
candidate for Congre-ss- ,
warring states reported engaged kidnapped by two men today and later
In battle had not been out of the fcls p&renU received a letter demand
In
a ransom of 110,000,
harbors where they were stationed.
p
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZ EN.

PARE TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen

THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING,

TRA-LA- -

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
ihi

By

CITlZEH WANT ADS PAY

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Don't Worry

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

SlTiSCIUPTlOX HATES.

Entered as
Act of

second-ol- a.

Oongrs

.

.

matter at the Puetnfllce of Albuquerque,

of March

When the bills come In and
you find It hard to make ends

.$3.00

year by mail In advance
One montb by mull
month by carrier within cBy llmJU.
Owe

.50
.60

meet

N. M.(

S, 1870.

RENT A ROOM

Th on It Illustrated ilallr newspaper In New Mexico ami the best ad
Partisans; medium of the Soutbww.

can secure you a desirable. tenant at small cost We
will run a 3 line ad
We

ottizkn is:
AuiroiKnorr:
fheThe
leading Republican dally and

weekly newspaper of Ue Southwest,
The advocate of Republican prtnclirto and the "Ssqoare Deal."

CHE AIJirQUEItQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The flneot equipped Job deportment In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.

One time for 25c

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Ws fay or the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico anil
Alison as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

The fnone
Citizen
lo

Ittr. 3aft and tfte trusts

mm

The country Is r!h1 thnt Mr. Taft will give a good deal of time to the

tfcsjjj

study of the trusts before he recommends any legislation touching them.
hope." he said. In his Inaugural, "to be able to submit, at the first regular
session of the Incoming Congress, in December next, definite suggestions In
and the Interstate com
respect to the needed amendments to the anti-trumerce laws,- and the changes required In the executive departments conAs a preliminary to this work he says a "recerned in their enforcement."
organization of the department of Justice, of the bureau of corporations In
the department of commerce and labor, and of the Interstate commerce com
of these agencies, is needed to
mission, looking to an effective
secure a more rapid and certain enforcement of the laws affecting interstate
railroads and industrial combinations."
Mr. Taft sees that this is a large task, and he intends to go slow In deal-ins- ;
with It. In the next nine months he and the legal experts In his cabinet
l
give attention to this question, and the country may expect an announce-jnen- t
of policy in the message next December which will be able to say some,
thing for itself. The great consolidations In Industry and transportation which
have taken place since 1890 were not dreamed of by any of the framers of
law of that year. The activities of the country are
the Sherman anti-trumore than twice as large in volume as they were then, and their control has
passed Into fewer hands.
Manifestly the question of legislation to deal with this vast Industrial
requires the best thought of the moBt Bkilled thinkers in the country.
The act of 1890 has done a good work in protecting both the people and the
combinations. The concentration and consolidation which we see in all
All industrial countries
manifestation.
branches of activity is a world-wid- e
have It. It affects capital and labor, employers and workers, and operates In
all fields of endeavor. This movement Is a little more pronounced in the
United States than it is elsewhere because this country's development is more
rapid than is that of any other locality in the world. Here is one of the
most difficult issues with which the country will have to deal. The stability
of general trade and the welfare of the people demand that It be dealt with
Intelligently.
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DANGERS

The Navy Must Guard Against
Some Defects In Case
It Goes to
the New York ReRepublicans of the
War.
no
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Hopeful signs are thus discerned by the Chicago Tribune: "There ore a
good many Blgnsiof reviving prosperity in business. One Item tells of the
placing of large orders for steel rails by a leading railroad company. Another makes comparisons of importations of articles, usually cut off In time
of pronounced depression, to show the quickening of trade. Mercantile agencies describe the swelling volume of payments through the banks as evidence
uf extending commerce and faith In the outlook. By some subtle telegraphy
the word reaches Intending citizens across the sea and starts them toward the
land of promise. Increased activity In real estate circles attends transfers of
property and plans for new and large buildings. All these signs are encouraging. It is hardly to be expected that there will be any astonishing leap forward In the next f. w months. Hut it Is distinctly ratifying to note, from
many directions, the hopeful words of those who make it a business to keep
in touch with the trade and industry In the world:" To this might be added
the fact that a Missouri court has Just decided that railroads ale entitled to
earn per cent.
The decision of Judge Mcpherson of the United States district court at
passenger law is confiscatory and un
Kansas City, that Missouri's two-ceconstitutional, recalls Governor Hughes' veto of a similar bill passed by the
New York legislature, on the same ground. The
t
rate movement was
an outcome of popular indignation aguint the gnat corporations, railroad
and others, and for which the railroads had largely themselves to blame. At
the same time it is plainly Improper that an arbitrary rate should be fixed
which would not have regard to the expense and this earning capacity of the
roads in different states.
two-cen-

The wife of a Havana clgariiinker, who alrea.lv is the mother ..f four.
given birth to quadruplets.
Evidently those Cubans
believe In shooing the stork toward the parental domicile in Hocks instead of
singly.

teen children, has Just

The Standard Oil company has won Its mut which became famous because
ot the $US 000. 000 fine Imposed by Judge I.andis. It is quite probable that
John D. had never lost a great deal of sleep over paying that line.

Cambridge professor asserts that the earth Is in danger of colliding
with some large astral hoilj, but If we were In your place we'd nt lie awake
nights worrying about it.
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BEST COAL
Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

President

II. B. RAY, Becreury-TreaaursWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

1

r

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Albuquerque,

N.

M

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

MI
Copyrights Ac.

Anvrtnn lna!nff a ukrlrh and rienrrlptlnn niaf
quti'KlT lurerouii our ol'Umal frutl whulhur au
I'ilen'tiMa. Coniniunlca.
iici'nnon la prulmMf
.

HANDBOOK on t'atvuta
fiMa. olih'st iisti'ify for t'. urintf palenla.
lvueuia taken through Mmin A Co. recelra
r.r-i.i- l
no(k, without cliam, lathe

Albuquerque, N. M.

1S0000 (J,

of Bernalillo. ss.
W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the ab
bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement H
best of my knowledf and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of Jantixrv
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Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Works

iieimricilr-"aiiMiiiil-

MILL

ll.131.0tJ it--

0 01

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Scientillc Jlmcrlcatu
wiHkJjr,
A hnnrlwonielT
ciiiiliuii t'f iif icnttfle .('.null.
r ur nioniUa. $L tfoMivjuil
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Capital Paid Up .
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit.

Territory of New

;

10.00v.00
11.000.

fruit

TRADE

of the

.1 "80,071

,

LIABILITIES

BOOKBINDER
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
814 W. Gold Ave. . Plione 024

i

HOT BED SASH

...

Co.
Direct
Line
Coal
Phono 29
First St. and
Ave.

BOOKS

H. S. LITHCOW

Patronize Home Industry

LUMBER

advant-

Business houses differ the
same as individuals. One suit
of clothes will not fit all men;
neither will one style of books
meet the needs of every business.
If your account books are
RULED AND PRINTED to
suit your special needs, they
will
be easy to keep, more
compact and simple, thus saving TIME, PATIENCE AND
MONEY.
Our business Is
making account books.
LET'S TAI.K IT OVER.

.

SUPERIOR

the

909
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RESOURCES
and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other Banks
s

m

SPECIAL MADE

,

By Buying Your

mm

m
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And let us consider
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Roo-evewill go to Africa the more willingly now that the Standard Oil
company, after escaping a fine of $29,000,000, is declared not guilty of any
offense whatever.

AW;

H- - A- - Howell, of Havana, Cuba
Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough's Remedy.
''As long ago as I can remember mj
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realized itt
true value until now,"-- writes Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell's American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was takec
sick with a very severe cold, the nex:
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and it was necessary to
have him in the arms every moment
ujiuluik
.coil
... k u c M ills ui i n.iii

Prot- -

"The gun ports will stand the same
(hance of being hit as any other equal
area on the side of the ship and no
more, no matter how well the enemy
i an shoot.
This area, therefore, be-comes n matter of greut importance,
tth,.n
hut only as far as the turrets are
V tZ?ih t 7, ..m
my
because the broadside mor"ln'
concerned.
remedy.
Chamberlain .
guns will not be used In battle at'mth!r
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
f"r ,hrs"llt afforded prompt relief, and now.
'
I exposed
suns
recov.
,hree d
ha fu
ragC ports 81 P ,fr",'n gr.at. red. Under tat circumstance. 1
nll1rt
hltll,B
momnt In
Dut the loss of life would be small."
Ing that Chamberlain's Cough Rem
Taking up the criticisms to Con- edy and
only, saved the life of
gress of the alleged defective Run tur- our dear that
little boy." For sale by all
rets on the Keursage and Kentucky, druggists.
Admiral Evans says
If. as stated, the openings above
STAR nTlXinitR CO. WHEN
and below the guns In the turrets of YOU HAVE FURNITURE TO SELL
these two ships are ten feet square, , GIVE tS THE LAST CUAXCE.

;.!h

At the Close of Business January 4

I

acci-Uecta-

The Cooper murder trial has not hern especially int. li sting as viewed
thBs distance, but it must lie admitted that it brought to the front several brilliant orators who otherwise might have remained unknown.
c

10-ln-

al

from

years it is piteousiy told, "No Ohio conFor the first time in tw enty-flvgressman will hold a house chairmanship."
What matter, so long as an
fthloan holds the White House chairmanship?

n

New York, March 18. The question
of supplying ammunition to the Amer
ican fleet during battle Is one that
will require most careful thought, for
it is practically certain that at the
present rate of firing the heavy guns
will exhaust their supply in the first
two hours of a battle," I declared
ly
Robley D. Evans In
Hampton's magazine for April. Dis- ussing some of the gravest dangers
to which our battleships will be ex
posed In time of war, Fighting Bob
adds that "naval battles of the future
will begin at a range of about ten
thousand yards, and the result will
depend upon turret guns, their abil- ty to hit and their power to resist
or stand punishment.
At the vanSh
stated a battleship appears a very
small object to shoot at, and the
whole ship must be taken as a target
for the guns to aim at.
"The idea of shooting at nnv par
ticular gun port or men, or a single
tUTet, will not be considered, but
the gun pointer will be directed to !
aim at the ship Amidships, that Is.
at the middle part of the ship, or at
one end or the oilier with the hope,
of striking the turrets or their guns.
.Shells that enter the broadside ports
will do no harm to the personnel,
and only those that enter the turrets
will prove greatly destructive. Hitting gun ports will be entirely
Rear-Admir-

The Lurid Glow of Doom.

of the simplest rule

arithjnetic shows that about each was seen in the red face, hands and

gun would be an open space of 100 body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
square feet. As each turret has two of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight
Buns, the open space on the face from eczema had, for live years, defied
of each turret would be 200 square all remedies and baffled the best doc
feet. If this were true, the guns tors, who eald the poisoned blood ha 3
would be practically standing out in affected his lungs and nothing could
Ihe open, for the whole face of the save him. "But," writes his mother,
turret contains only about 200 square "seven bottles of Electric Bitters completely cured him." For eruptions, ecfeet of surface.
"Those who have seen many shells zema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
Electric
explode in ships in battle may, I disorders and rheumatism
think, form a very faint idea of what j Bitters is supreme. Only tOc. Guar
vill happen In the future. During anteed by all dealers.
the bombardment of San Juan, Porto
CITIZBN
Rico, during the Spanish-America- n
WANT ADS
upwar, three shells came onto the
BRING ItEBIXTS
per deck of the Iowa in rapid succes-KioV
Accidents will happen, but the best
and all exploded. As nearly as
by regulated families keep Dr. Thomas'
we could determine afterwards
putting fragments of these shells to- Electric Oil for such emergencies. It
Krupp and subdues the pain and heals the
gether, one was a
or
hurts.
Ihe other two either
froirt old smooth bore guns.
They all exploded in the open superWith a box of our good dressing
structure deck of the ship, and at the and a good brush it takes only a mintlmo the men of the crew to the num ute or two to shine a pair of shoes.
ber of 150 to 200 were crowded Into j The home shining of shoes saves time
mis open space, we were not nring and money over having them shlned
at the time and the men were ob- at the boot black stand. We can furserving the firing of the other ships. nish you the best polishes on the
When the smoke of the exploding market, black, tan or russet. Prices
shells had cleared away we found range from 10 to 25c. C. May's Shoe
much damage had been done, bottoms Store, 314 West Central avenue.
of boats blown out, ventilators wrecked, etc.. but only three men were TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
wounded. one seriously and two Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
slightly."
E. W. GROVE'S
As to the damaging power of tor- - it fails to cure.
pedoes In action. Admiral Evans signature is on each box. lie.
sounds a warning regarding the
SEE HUDSON FOR SIGNS.
dearth of torpedoes In the United
States navy, but declares that the
men who handle our battleships are
In no way responsible for the shortage. When the American people, he
SIT DOWN A MOMENT
concludes tersely, want the navy to
have more torpedoes, they have only
to see that Congress votes the necessary money to purchase them.
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The selection of Secretary Root for leadership among
publicans is said to have been suggested by Mr. Taft. The
question
state seem to desire it, which is more to the point. There is
.about the capability of the senator for this post. He has played many roles
4a the public life of his state and his country, and he has played all of them
srelL
No slight to Governor Hughes Is Intended by the New York Republicans who are suggesting Mr. Root for the leadership In his state. He is in
harmony with Governor Hughes on all, or nearly all, the policies which the
governor has urged. An election for governor will take place in 1910, and
it la understood that a strong movement, headed by Root, will be started to
Induce Governor Hughes to accept a third term. That his nomination will
aaean bis election even Democrats concede. lie is personally one of the most
popular men who has held the executive post in the Empire state. Tens of
thousands of Democrats always vote for him. The 70.000 plurality which he
obtained In 1908, as against Chanler, a very popular Democrat, and s against
the hostility of the race track men and the gamblers of various sorts, shows
There is a very strong Interest among the voters of the country in keeping New York in the Republican line. For several successive presidential
elections that state swung alternately from one side to the other, and usually
the side which It took was the side which carried the country. New York's
29 electoral votes are a very important asset to the party which holds them.
AM the indications point to a Republican victory in that state In 1910.
It
enust be remembered, however, that the state has tens of thousands of voters who are not regularly allied to any particular party, but who select favorites from the ticket of one or the other organizations, regardless of its
On the strength of the Republican state ticket in New York next year
rill depend, in a large degree, the vote which the 37 Republican candidates
for Congress in that state will obtain. Under the best possible conditions the
Republicans are likely to need all the Heats hich tlu y can aai in the House
f Representatives In the election of 1910. Thus the harmony among the
Mpuoucans or .New York is a happy augury ror the Tart administration and
for the parly in the country at large.
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that when the recetver took
charge much of the track was unsafe."
J. J. Hill at that time was local
freight agent of the road at St Paul.
of Norman
Securing the
W. Kittson, George Stephen and Donald A. Smith, first morgagea were
r.resently and quietly obtained "on
more than 500 miles of operated railroad and x,680,0e acres of land, on
the understanding- that they should
not be paid for until the road should
This was done' In
be reorganised.
1879, the Canadian brotherhood forming the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway Co., of which George
Stephen was president; Norman W.
Kittson and Donald A. Smith, directors, and James J, Hill, general manager. Whereupon there was appointed a master in chancery, who, on the
14th day of June, 1879, sold all the
property of the two St. Paul A Pacifies to the St. Paul, Minneapolis A
Manitoba Railway Co., for $6,780,000
obviously one of the most romantic events in railroad history, and
too romantic for those that did not
share in it.
.'For presently came the sale by
the St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba Railway Co. of the greater part
of the lanj for $13,068,887, followed
by the sworn testimony of the receiver that the property gold for
$6,780,000
was worth at the time
more than $1$, 000, 000.
"There was also Issued by the
brotherhood $16,000,000 of St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba stock, for
which not one cent was ever paid
into the company's treasury, being
in fact the purest water that ever
gushed and gurgled from the financial rocks. Of this stock Mr. Hill.
3
Mr. Kittson and Mr. Smith took
shares each, being 'about
Mr. Stephen
took
one for which he held in trust for
some person or persons unknown.
"The $15,000,000
of stock thus
neatly created out of nothing by the
mere waving of the wand of financial wizardry presently became an
enormously valuable possession, and
is, therefore, to be added to the spoils
si cured
from the outwitted
so badly

SAYS

i

HILL

GOT

PROFIT FROM
NOTHING

i
51

Magazine Writer Declares
That Railroaders Made
Fortune Without

New York, March 18. That James
J. Hill, Lord Mount Stephen, Lord
Strathcona and a few others associated in the development of the Hill
of the Northwest have in
railroad
about thirty years divided among
themselves the colossal sum of
exclusive of dividends, interest or other emoluments, and that
this stupendous fortune has been
made from an original investment of
assertion
nothing, is the amazing
made by Charles Kdward Russell in
an article entitled "The Heart of the
Railroad Problem" in the April number of Hampton's Magazine.
Incredible as this amount is, the
present investigate has found It to
be "only a part of the colossal profits
coined from an investment of nothing by this most wonderful Amerimachine, and
can money-makin- g
when you come to see the full balance sheet of these operations you
will agree with me that never before
have there been such marvelous results from a beginning so Inconsid$407,-000,00- 0,
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We are selling lots every day in the Perea Addition.
Our prices are still only $75 to $225 per lot,
down,
balance $10 a month. Select your lots now and we will
1-

-4

hold them for you until next pay day.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

paper Publishers' association, and a the Philippines.
He declared that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
PILK8 CURED IV 6 TO 14 DAT&.
sugar trust was under
Paper the
defense of the International
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed1
company, by Cheste W. Lyman, as- stood to own 51 per cent of the stock Department of the Interior, U. 8.
to cure any case of itching, blind,
sistant to the president of the com of the beet sugar refineries and that
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
pany, offered one of the sensations that Is possibly the reasons why the
Notice is hereby riven that Robert bleeding or protruding pilea la C to
of the hearings. The ways and means beet sugar Industry has not grown In L. Roberta of La gun a, N. M., who on 14 days or money refunded.
I to.
committee, while taking the keenest this country. The Louisiana cane sug- November 16, 1907, made homestead
TRESPASS
NOTICE.
growers
interest In thu testimony, was pre ar
claimed that the price to entry No. 05091 for the northeast
Notice is hereby given that all
disposed to depend upon the report the consumer of sugar and the price quarter of section 10, township T
of the special committee which con paid to the fanner for his product Is north, range 4 west, New Mexico me- trespassers on the property known m
Uutlerres ranch, leased by thej
ducted hearings on wood pulp and fixed by the sugar trust.
ridian, ha filed notice of intention to the
Atrisco Land company to th HI
print paptr last year for the informaesproof
make
final
to
commutation
growers
were
The California, fruit
Grande Gun club, will be prosecuted.
tion upon which to base its conclu- arrayed
against the importers,
and tablish claim to th land above deRIO GRANDE QITN CLUB.
sions regarding the paper and pulp one argument advanced
George
scribed,
U.
H.
before
Pradt,
by the latter
u
schedule.
3.
commissioner,
Laguna,
court
N.
at
was
for reduced duties on lemons
For Diseases of the Skin.
The proposition to have the values that the recent earthquake In Sicily M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Nearly all disease
the akla such
o articles upon whk-an ad valorem had resulted In m scarcity of labor
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J. as eczema, tetter, salt of
rheum
and barduty
imposed
is
by
determined
the
M.;
Virgil
N.
P.
groves.
of
Thoroughly
Miller
Lacuna.
Schedules Were
and the destruction of lemon
bers' Itch, are characterised by tva
wholesale prices In this country as Senator Hale appeared before the Harrington of Lsguna, N. M.; James Intense Itching and
smarting, wbtctt
erable."
well as the cost at the place of proInvestigated by Members
committee to ask that tapioca flour A. Miller of Lacuna, N. M.
often makes life a burden and disof what Is now
Tracing the gem-siduction was first dlscustaed at the be specially provided for In the bill.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
turbs Bleep
rest. Quick relief may
hearings giving the lottery interests. Similar requests were made on nu
the Crcat Northern and allied lines,
of the House ComRegister. be had by and
applying Chamberlain's
the court records disclose among
This method of collecting the duties merous articles. The committee found
o
Salve. It allays the Itching
other startling facts, that "when
would permit the appraisers to call considerable Information at Its
mittee.
"All thougnt rd lose my leg," write. smarting almost Instantly. Many ca
upon witnesses In this country for
Jesse P. Farley came into the St.
rein a volume giving statistics
J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten have been cured by Its uj. For aala
Paul & Pacific railroad in 1873 as reinformation which, under the present garding imports and duties prepared years of eczema that It doctors could
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
by all druggists.
duceiver for the United States district
collecting
ad
method
of
valorem
Washington, D. C, March 18.
by "William W. Evans, assistant clerk not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
o
court, the first division of the St.
is
possible.
was
not
plan
ties
The
of the committee. William, K. Payne Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured It sound
In the matter of the estate of Fully three hundred Importers
Harsh physics react, weaken th
and
had Hugh
means
preventing
as
a
Paul & Pacific, as then known,
advanced
for
H. Harris, deceased.
and well." Infalfble for skin eruptions, bowels, cause chronic constipation.
exporters, manufacturers and agri- under valuations, of which there has Is the ch ik of the committee.
the line from St. Paul to Brecken-riclg- e
Notice 1s hereby given, that the un- culturists,
ecsema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores, Doan'a Regulets operate easily, tone
expert
appeared
and
tariff
and the branch to Sauk Rap-Id- dersigned, having been on
complaint
wherever
been
valorem
ad
the first
Subscribe for the CItlaen ad Oet burns scalds cuts and piles. 85c at all the stomach, cure constipation. 85s.
the other company, known sim- day of February, 1909, appointed
imposed.
have
Several
been
duties
ad- before the House vommittee on ways
Ask your druggist for them.
dealers.
ply as the St. Paul & Pacific railroad, ministrator with the will annexed, of ;.nd means ut the various hearings cases of undervaluation were pre- the NEWS.
to the committee by the pothad the extension from Watab to the estate of Hugh H. Harris, desented
Brainerd and the line from St. Cloud ceased, and having duly qualified as which began on Novemoer 10th and tery manufacturers, wlio favored an
daily until December 23rd, Increase In the duties on the better
to St. Vincent. In all. something more such administrator,
all persons hav- continued
than 400 miles of track. Farley not ing claims against said estate are pud also at several supplemental grades of china. The importers .adonly put these in order, but he com- hereby notified and required to pre- hearings. Home of the most promi- vanced arguments for a reduction of
pleted connections with the Canadian sent the same.
23 per cent in the duties on pottery.
nent men In the manufacturing and
railroad at Vie frontier. He still
As at all former tariff hearings
1909.
Dated
March,
Oy
4th
of
this
financial worlds presented testimony there
was a fight betwen the shoe and
further proved his capacity when, afC.
LAND.
ARTHUR
RING
of a varied and interesting character. leather manufacturers
ter three or four years of his receivof New Eng
Administrator.
In addition to this testimony
there land and the cattle rataers of the
legislature
ership,
the Minnesota
u
were thousands of briefs filed with west.
passed an act providing that unless
The leather manufacturers
You will wish to
that exqulnltc the committee, whivh added to the were
loath to admit that their Indus
the road should be completed to a Son Cycle, "IN A hear
GARPERSIAN'
by
various
statistics
furnished
the
time
try
certain
could stand a reduction In the
certain point within a
DEN" next Thursday evening, March government departments and agents
duties on shoes and other leather ar
It must forfeit part of the rich land IS.
sent
abroad,
together
special
data
with
reprepeople's
grant whereof the
ticles, but urged that the raw ma
compiled by Thomas J. Doherty, assentatives had been so liberal. Judge
A healthy man is a king In his own sistant counsel of the treasury de- terial shuul be placed "on the free list.
John F. Dillon authorized Farley as right; an unhealthy man is an un- partment and Major Herbert M. An amusing Incident occurred when
one of the slioe men admitted that
receiver to construct this extension happy slave, " Burdock Blood Bitters Lord, who was
clerk of the ways ami with free hides the .shoe manufactfor builds up sound health keeps you means
and issue receiver's debentures
Dingley
when
committee
the
expense.
urers would be able to compete with
So the receiver built well.
the
tariff watt framed, has given the com- foreign manufacturers
without tariff
112 miles of new road and saved the
more complete protection.
mittee information
This caused the leather
land grant," says Mr. Russell.
HOTELi ARRIVALS.
disposal
ever
of
thun
at
has
been
the
M of a Railroad.
manufacturers to assemble their
Tlic Itettl
a tariff framing committee.
forces and present arguments to show
Four facts connected with this opSavoy.
II.
Carnegie,
Andrew
Charles
eration are Important, he summarWm. Leavitt and Dan, Gallup; W. Schwab, Judge K. H. Gary, and other that the duty on the manufactured
not be reduced.
izes:
S. Fitch. Kl Paso; Wm. Brown, Mary-villsteel magnates furnished the most In- article should
"First. Judge Dillon limited the cost
Elisha W. Cobb, a manufacturer of
Mo.; C. K. McKnight. St. Joe; teresting
Carnegie,
testimony.
Mr.
of construction to $10,000 a mile, and Mo.; J. J. ftfcVae, La Junta, Colo.; who caused considerable
discussion heavy leather, of Boston, Mass., told
this sum must Include station build- otto Thorman, St. Louis; M. Apodaco, by proclaiming,
the committee taut the tariff on hides
ara. magazine
in
ings, grounds, side tracks and equip- San Antonio. N. M.; K. B. Randolph, ticle, thut the steel manufacturers of accrued only to the benefit of the
ment.
St. Joseph, Mo.; D. Garcia. San Ra- this country do not nerd any tariff packers and not to the farmer and
D
"Second, the receiver built and fael.
protection, wa before the committee cattle raiser. He declared that the
engaged
equipped 112 miles for less than the
Chicago
are
large
of
packers
for nearly eight .hours. His testimony
limit fixed, expending only about
St urge.
while witty and entertuining, did not in the tanning business and look for
being
$9,500 a mile, some stretches
!F. G. Bartlett, Socorro, N. M.; Wm. offer the tariff makers much specific ward to the time when tBey will have
done for $8,225 a mile. Kindly re- H. Green, Chicago; E. L. Collins, St. Information regarding
the cost of complete monoply in the hide busi
member this. It is a good fact to Louis; Jas. Lucas, Cerrillog, X. M.; manufacturing steel rails and other ness and in the solo and upper-leat- h
have handy when you encounter the I" P. Talk-- , Gallup, N. iM.; D. L. Mor articles of steel. He dealt largely in er business.
assertion of gentlemen in the rail- rill. Kansas City; Dr. M. D. Welsh. theories and deductions and avoided
The wool schedule was the occas- - j
road war that it costs $60,000 to $75,-C0- 0 Pena Blauca: J. Holr.man, Corona figures, claiming that he was not fa- Ion for more contention than any
a mile to build a railroad.
Hert Kthertdge, Clovis; E. A. Kim miliar with the details of the steel other and during Its iconslderatlon
"Third, the receiver filed with the ble. Kl Paso.
business at the present time, but there was much criticism of the
court detailed accounts of every Item
spoke from his general knowledge methods by which tariff bills are
AIth ratio.
of expense connected with this work
framed. While William Whitman, of
j gained in the business before he re-- I
Pete Pojuette, Kort Defiance; p. tiled to private life.
the National
business-gettin- g
Poston, representing
and every citizen can now go and
Is
see in the office of the clerk of the 1!. Fowler. Waco, Texas; J. T. Potts,
Judge Gary, who wan one or the Wool manufacturers, was on the
United States district court at St. Denver; J. J. Fox, St. Louis; A. J. b st equipped and most satisfactory utaml. Representative Clark', of MisPaul. Minn., exactly what it cost to Lipton, Santa Fe; J. Tt. Morris and witnesses who appeared oef.ire the souri, placed in the record a pamphbuild and equip a railroad when the wife. Denver; A. T. White. F.I Paso; committee preceded Mr. Carnegie by let which purported to inform tne
R. II. Stevens. Kl. Louis; C. L. Krie-te- steral days.
work is honestly done.
He declared that the ways and means committee "how tarChicago; W. L. Bruce, St. Louis; independent Meel manufacturers re- iff laws are framed." The name of
"Fourth, the construction company
with the alias, as before noted, ex- F. D. Hughes and wife, Kansas City; quire tariff protection and said that if the author of the pamphlet was given
pending the money of the lowly and II. R. Johnsen, Topeka; C. A. Wlllets, lite duty on steel should be removed, as Frank P. Hennett, of Boston.
ignorant foreigner, had charged up Huston; K. II. Bickford, Lake Val- the I'nited Stati s Steel corporation,
"The place you get In your work Is
$30,000 a mile for construction In the ley; .1. F. nianity, Santa Fe; J. W. of whose board of directors
he Is not in the House of Representatives
name region and had done the work Kbert, Denver; ('. G. Reuni, Fl Paso. chairman, would secure a monopoly or In the ways and means committee,
The cost .if labor but 8 In the Semite, isn't UV was one
of the market.
i.iiuld be reduced, lie said, if the tar-l- u of the characteristic guetlons asked
on steel was taken off eiitirelj. In b Champ Clark, of Mr. Whitman.
The wool growers of Ohio and the
the course uf liis testimony Judge
Gary declared in favor of government western states declared emphatically
proteccontrol of manufacturers to prevent to the committee that further
the Industry or
them from charging a price which tion must be givenbusiness
would be
would give them more than a fair re- the wool growing
entirely w iped out. The woolen manon
Investment.
their
turn
a
m
ii r r w m m m
formerly ufacturers also asked that the preswas
Mr. SchAub. who
retained on
president of the fteel Corporation, ent duties at leii-- t re bewere
Is
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several
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their product. Th
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be
ty
He and differentials
plete with figures and argument--'s
iriiir
declared that tile Uesseim r procifs of the tariff. The caipet manufacture!
live declared that the classification in the
will, within
tccl manufacture
-- King out tb mmajr, ring la th Hwf
present tariff ix unjust to their inilu--ti- y
years, by superscueu oy ine op
by
and similar claims were made
Wag oat Of Ulu, ring la tht tiw."
Hiaitli process, which, he predicted,
w is
Then- manufacturers.
will ill turn, be uhaiidotied for the oth. r
hems' much testimony which shed considlectric ssiem .if maiiufaetur
erable light on tie- methods empl iyed
developed in Germany.
fain the manufacHiie of woolen
Vlie agitation for free lumber Li
l hot.,in sympathy with the moc- - brics, indicating th;it much considerient for the conservation of the fur-si- s pure wool clothing contains
.ailed
In
able shoddy and r.ii. This
of the country resulted
Reprcocii-t.itie
houwhold rraedie. for strong appeal from the lumber inter-c.-u- s forth the suggestion from
Contains two of the
r
and Fur. Huney.
Clink that Here should lie u
COUUUa and COLDS. Pure
of the south and the northwest.
With thee are acientincally combined aeveral other Uepri si ntdtiw Champ Claik. of
pur.: clothing law. similar in its ..!-of
treatment
ingredteDta of known value in to
its to the pure food law.
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Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,
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In
mediums.
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LEGISLATURE WORKS TO

AMUSEMENTS

..
BY TONIGHT

Crystal Thea tre

(Continued from page one.)
gos, fixing the time for holding

terms

spelling upon the monument In the
Plata, at Santa Fe.
Curry slgil 111 Us.
flovcrnor Curry announced having
signed the following bills hist night;
Amended Council bill 100, Galleg s,
act, authorising county commissioners to dispose of public buildings.
Council bill It". 10. Haea. act amending act passi d to
the
county of Sierra and providing for a
change of the county seat. Amended
Council bill 102. Catron, an act providing that sureties in official am'
administrator's bonds be held liable
lot two years after liability of principal has been statilishcd. Amended
Council bill 70. Mechem, act to validate a bond Issue of $1,200 In school
county.
Cuadalupe
district No.
House bill 21V. net to change tne
boundaries of Sierra county and county seat from Hillsboro to Cutter upon
popular vote. House hill 93, Price,
act to defiKe Placer mining claims
and to reguliite location thereof.
House bill 141, Sanities, act to amend
appropriation net of 1907, reducing
age limit for students having territorial scholarships from 14 to 13
years, Jlou,se bill li2, Roberts, apguaglng
for
$2. .100
propriating
stream Of New Mexico and encouraging Irrigation. House bill 188, Urloe
act providing for fencing o! gardens
and farms and providing for recovery
In rase of damage by livestock. House
bill 182, Price, act amending act creating boards of horticultural and to
promote horticultural interests. House
bill 119, Sanches, act providing for
appointment of district attorney for
House bill
the county of McKlnley.
law relaLOS, Tipton .act amending
tive to grand jurors. House bill 88,
Hrlce, act in regard to garnishment
for
proceedings. House substitute
House bills 127. 128. 13".. and 137.
the omnlbu armory deficiency meaa-carrla total appropriation of $23,-00- 0
for the completion of armories at
Las Vegas. Santa K' Silver City, Las
Cruces and Rosw H.

il' court In the fourth Judicial district.
Council hill No. 30, by Mr. Hail-Ican net to validate and legalize
all marriages performed In !0.i without securing a license. The law was
pawed In 1!'U5. requiring u marriage
license In all cases and a great many
marriages were performed without licenses before the law became generally known.
Council bill No. 130, by Mr. Splcss;
an act providing for the acceptance
of the benefits of the Carey net and
'.Teatlng ft Carey act land board,
Council substitute for council bill
No. 51; amending the territorial bank
law, and creating the office of assisL'pon
tant to the traveling auditor.
the first vote the houe refused to
pass the bill by at vote of 12 to 12.
A few minutes later, however, It was
reconsidered, and passed by a vote of
IS to 6.
Council bill .No. 137, by Mr. Spiess;
ar act amending uw law relating to
boards of trustees of Incorporated
tewns to grant franchises.
Council bill No. 13X. hy .Mr. Spies,
:, relating
amending the law of
to the protection of property from the
waters of the Kio UraniR.
Council bill No. 6, un net ilellning
the rights of occupying claimants.
Council bill No. 8, an act defining
the righto of occupying claimants.
Council bill No. 8, by Mr. M Hce,
this is the act establishing u com
mission form of government in those
cities In New Mexico which ib sire it.
House substitute for Council bill
89, by Mr. Catron; this is n substitute
measure for the wil animal bounty
one vote
bill, and was passed with
against It.
Council bill No. HO, by Mr. Splcss,
Steward liinb announces
an act relative to changing the law herMadam
opening; for Thursday, March 18,
for the management of the Las Ve- from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9. 212 South
gas land grant and giving the board Si cond street.
or trustees of thut grant the power to
S. O. Smith of the silviculture deInvest the proceeds from that grant
in tin local offices of the
In
territorial and other approved partment
forest service, returned to the city this
bonds.
Council bill No. 13, by Mr. Hanley. noon from a two months' stay In
an act providing that any member of Washington, V. C.
M, L Stern, of the liquor firm of
the county commission who shall be
absent from the county for more than Stern, Sihloss and company, returnfour months may be removed by the ed to the city this noon from Dengovernor.
ver. Colo., where he has been on a
Council bill No. 14, Mr. Mechem, ten days' business trip.
an act providing the procedure supIFriends of Mr. and Mrs. F. Knob-loc- k
plementary to execution.
of Magdalena, N. M., will be
Council bill No. 23, Mr. Mechem, pleased to learn that their son Frank,
an act prescribing the form of ap- who has been under the care of a
pearance bond.
physician in this city for the past four
Council bill No. 29, by Mr. Haea, weeks. Is recovering and will soon be
of Socorro, an act defining the pow- able to be about again.
ers of probate judges and fixing the
A blaxe was discovered this mornprocedure of probata courts.'
ing In the laundry which adjoins the
Council bill No. 48, by Mr. Prince, Alvarado.
was ImmediAn alarm
an act amending the law relating to ately
'n and the hasty arrival
the qualifications of voters nt scl'ool of theturned
lire department stopped the
elections.
before It had made much headCouncil bill No. 82, Mr. Mechem, li'ase
way. The origin of the fire Is as yet
an act in relation to evidence.
Council bill No. 14, by Mr. Hewitt, unkn own.
The marriage of Miss Glenn
giving to litigants the power to nam
and Mr. Edward Fee, of
the newspaper In which legal notices
Hakerslleld, Cal., has been announced
shall be published.
Council bill No. 126, by Mr. Hanlcy, to take place In Los Angeles, March
forbidding women In saloons or 2 i. Miss Seldomrldge Is a former
resident of this city and has many
places where liquor is sold.
Council bill No. 133. hy Mr. McBco, friends h''re. She Is the sister of Mrs.
highways James Cnsgrove, Jr., and was forf.n act establishing public
merly employed In the Economist
In 'Roosevelt and Curry counties.
Council till No. 77. by Mr. Spiess, Dry (ioorts store.
distributing to the several
ar. act
The l iiiveisil v Dramatic club will
counties funds derived from the na- f go to Helen tomorrow night to pre-- I
tional forests.
sent the play, "Men, Maids and
The House refused to pass Council Matchmakers" there Saturday night.
bill No. 96. by Mr. Prince, relating to The members of the
caH will be acthe assessment of nheep. and it also companied hy numerous
admirers,
refuspd to pass Council joint resolu and
Prof and Mr. John Crum will
tion No. 13, by Mr. Hewitt, providing ehaperone the party.
The Helen Comfor the correction of errors in the mercial club is arranging to provide
ntertainnu nt for the party.
The body of Ananias Maker, who
died at the St. Joseph's hospital last
evening at the age of 64 years, will
be shipped to Rochester, Ind., where
interment will be made. Mr. Baker,
accompanied by his wife, came to this
city about six weeks ago.
He was
a well known citizen of Rochester,
and served at one time as senator of
New York. He was prominently connected with both the Masonic and
odd Fellows orders and Is a retired
lumber merchant. The body has been
lemoved from the French & Lowlier
i ndertaking
parlors to the home of
A. W. Douglas.
701
South Walter
street, where it will lie In state until
Added to the Long List due tune for shipment next Saturday
Resides a wife, who was
to This Famous Remedy. atmorning.
his bedside when death came, Mr.
Camden, N.J. "It Is with pleasure Raker Is survived by a daughter,
that I add my testimonial to your Mrs. (5. Montgomery of Uvalde, Tex.,
already long list hoping that it uiay two daughtiis In Indiana and one
Induce others to avail themselves of son, A. li. ll.iker of Chattanooga,
this valuable medi- Tenn.
cine, Lvdiu K. l'iuk-liam- 's

ALBUQUERQUE
RACING
ASSOCIATION
are not made up from chemical poisons.

.

1

Watch this space for
next week's prize.
MF. WJ B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sonqs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

ed

Saturday and Sunday 6:1 5, 7:1 5, 8:1 5, 9:1 5
WronOCKXXr)0(XOXXXV)CX3000

COLOMBO

Thursday, March

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.

licensed by the Motion
ture Patent Co.

18

f

IN A

Pic-

ADMISSION 10c

I

One new reel of picture each

PERSIAN I
GARDEN

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

The Exquisite

:15 AND t:15.
TWO SHOWS,
iteOnee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

Together with Special
Musical Numbers

SONGS.

Mrs. C. A. Frank, soprano;
Miss Iva C. Butler, contralto;
Miss Helen 'Pratt, accompanist;
Mr. A. M. Lucius, tenor; Mr.
F. 8. Cartwrlght, base; Mr. A.
L. Martin, reader.

Hanlon.
CRAIG,
Directress.

RXXXXXXXXXJUOUOMCXJOrJCXXXXio

Bo Sensible

Song-Cycl- e

Words from the
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam

Slianghald (Dramatic)
Hypnotic Subject (Comedy)
Florrte's Birthday (Comedy)
ILLUSTRATED
By Mra. Louis
MISS JENNIE
Musical

oawOCOtls)aT

Methodist Church

I

Tickets 50 cents

,

8 O'CLOCK

Don't ruin your watch by 2
takiner it to any old 2
I guaran- watchmaker.
tee all my work.

J. A.

I

210

t

WEST

GOLD

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
TD

BorsM and Ifulea bought
changed.

MORE

d

BEST

TURNOUTS IN THW

THE HEST "STAFF OF LIFE" YOU

Becond

Btreet between
Copper At.

Ij Cream Bread. It's fresh dally.
wholesome always, nourishing, and
strengthening and lit for the whole
family. One thing more while you're
reading it's good to the taste. Do you
know of any good reason why you
don't buy Cream Bread? No? Then
why don't you buy It?
riONEEK IVA K ICR T,
S07 South First St.

CITI
Ceatlki aa

Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Our specialty is making cowboy
shoes. First class
boot and
sole leather
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
naed. Tweuty years' experience. I am
wi.mict of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called (or and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave.
Phone S&5.
te

KV

EB

aw

a

vvv'"""f f f V

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
Cbronla
Cured.
I

All

i
.

,
j

W treat all forms of disease,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instruction on us
f the waters. Baths are auto-- ,
snatlo. Cams or writ.

JOS. L. DUR AN,
Ntw

Mtxlce

THIRD STREET

all Kind of Freeh and Bait Meal
bteaoa fls ags Factory.
EMU. KXJE1NWOKT
a. moale Building. North Third fifreea

MINNEAPOLIS
I

Rooming House

614 South Stcoud St., corner

Iron.

All new iron beds. Room for
Single room,
11. II
housekeeping.
per week. No invalid received.

CURES

I

Vegetable Ill

GUT

II

I

SCK.MC HALLWAY

Con. pound. 1 sufIM
Tin; t;ilA.l t'WYOX
fered from terrible
Washington, March 18. Delegate
headaches, uin in
of Arizona has introduced
my back and riglit Cameron
side, was tired and in the II, him hills providing $150,000
tmilding at Douglas,
i, j
nervous, and so lor a puiilkI .r
a
public building at
w eak I could hardly I125.HIII)
and $l(iii,(iO for Nngales. lie
stand. I. Vewta-bl-K. Olobe
lias also Introduced a bill providing
e
rinkham's
Compound re- linht of way for a scenic railway in
stored me to health the Grand Canyun, the road to be
uud made me fuel like a new person, completed within five years.
and it shall always have my praise."
Mrs. W. P. Valentine, W2 Lincoln t iiindm:
shot
Avenue, Camden,
l.MlM)Rl UK owr.n.
J.
" I w as a great sufGardiner, Me.
Denv.r, March IS. W. S. Thompferer from a female disease. The doc- son, n al estate broker, was shot and
tor said I would have to go to the probably fatally wounded today by
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. Han l.ec s nu, a Chinaman, occupyrinkham's Vegetable Compound com- ing tin- shack from which Thompson
pletely cured me in three months."
t him. refusing to
to c
pay
Mhs. B. A. Williams, It V. L. Xo. 14, called
r. nt. Alter t ie shooting, the Chinalioi 30, Gardiner Me.
himself In the shack
Because your case is a difficult on, man barricaded
the (n.! iii- had to batter down the
doctors having done you no pood, and
do not continue to suffer without flour and e considerable force in
(riving Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable subduing him.
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
i "ost i vi
uoisiu it i:i7.ox
many cases of female ills, such as
ulceration, displacements,
i:i Paso. M uch 18. The rostollice
libroid tumors, irregularities, periodic al Clifton, Ariz , was broken Into last
pains, backache, that bearinglowu night mid tln.uo'l in uncancelled
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner- checks was taken. Some money is
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle bcltcwd to have been secured also.
to try it, and the result is worth miU Part of the checks were found this
lions to many uSering w omen. .
morning.
-

-
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Meat Market

PINKHAM

,

Dtaeaae

Sulchur Hot Springt

MMiimmmmm

i

AVE.

LIVERY, RALE. FEED
TRANSFER STAJJV

ABOUT TOWN

1

GARCIA

short man can travel

a

fant as a giant If he mak.
his feet go faster.
LlkewLso,
locals
short
scattered on different page
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many odvertU-ei- s
who uie them dally.

THE CITIZEN?
If )uu are too busy, M'lid
for our ad nutn.

um.

TirunsDAY,, MAnrn in.

n--

cr

GROUND

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

TO BE BROKEN

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis. Mo., March 18,

Wool-Ma-

30

rket

remHins unchanged.

Wool Market.
St. Louis, March 18. Lead
$3.87'; spelter dull, $4.65.

NEXUUNDAY

firm,

DAYS

Money.

New York. March 18. Prime paIt Will be Fine Edifice and
per 3'ifi4 per cent; call money easy,
Provide Many Things That 1 ' 1 per cent.
Stocks.
Are Now Lacking.

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison ..
pf
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
pfd

OF

Running Races

68', 4
103 tt
102 U

Ground for the Highland Methodist
125'
Institutional church, which i to je
130
erected at the corner of Central uve- 1184
nue and, Arno street, will be broken
178
at 3 o'clock next Sunday afternoon
44
with very elaborate ceremonies. The
HOH
pastor of every Protestant church in
the city will take part, and some
Cra'it- - and Provisions.
splendid orations are anticipated.
Chicago, March 18. Clime:
The plans upon which the HighJuly
$1.16
Wheat May
land Methodist Institutional
church
w ill
be built call for a three-s- t
ry $104.
Corn May G6',iHitti; July 66ii'4
bulldlng. 125 feet long and 65 feet
July 48V4i'H.
Oats May
wide. The basement will be as large
July
Pork May $ 17 62 ft 17.65;
as the building and ten feet deep. The
plans originally were made for St. JI7.67H.
.;
Lard May $10.1.-- July $10.25.
Raul's Institutional church at Denver
July
$9.30 ft' 9.32 ;
Ribs May
but the congregutlon of that church
derided to build a larger building and $r,,45.
sold thi in to the present owners.
Chicago Livestock.
The Institution will be an innovaReChicago. March 18 Cattle
tion in this part of the country. It
will furnish a home for homeless ceipts, 3,500; market steady. Beeves,
Texas steers, $4.40
boys and girls, at a nominal cost, rest $4.60 6.40;
$5.00 (J 5.40;
rooms and baths for those who need 5.30; western steers,
$3.405.35;
them, gymnasiums for both boy.i and stockers and feeders,
girls, reading rooms, reception rooms, cows and heifers, $1.9011 5.00; calves,
entertainment rooms, a home for the $6.058.00.
pastor and a large auditorium for the
Sheep Receipts, 14,000. Market Is
steady. Westerns, $3. 6005.90; yearchurch services.
lings, $6.00 7.25; western lambs,
Each floor will comprise a department. In the oaseinent will be the $3.507.90.
boys' gym and the girls' gym, a free
reading room for men and boys,
Kaiisns City Uve Stock.
shower and tub baths, laundry rooms,
Kansas City, Mo., March 18. Catrefreshment room, heating plant and tle Receipts, 8,000; market slow and
Janitor's room.
steady. Southern steers, $4.606.15;
On the first floor will be an audicows,
southern
$3.004.60; native
torium containing 700 scata, a lecture cows and heifers, $2.75 6.00; stockroom sitting 250 persons, business ers and feeders, $3.50 5.55; bulls,
office and omployment bureau, pas- $3.204.75;
$3.7587.50;
calves.
tor's study, pastor's reception room, western steers, $4.S0',6.50; western
young ladies' parlor, choir room and cows, $3.25 5.25.
kindergarten.
Hogs Receipts, 13,000;' market 5c
The second floor will contain the to 10c lower. Bulk of sales, $6,40 9
family 6.76; heavy;
auditorium balcony, pastor's
$6.656.80; packers'
apartments, five rooms for young
butchers, $6. 506.75; light, $6.35'
general
reception
and 6.60; pigs. $5.00S.i. ,
and a
rending room for women.
I
Sheep Receipts, 5,000; market is
The third floor will contain a steady. Muttons. $4.75 6.00; lambs,
dormitory for boys and girls, and
7.50; range wethers, $4.50')7;
for boys and girls, kitchen ,$6.500
leu ewes, 3.uO!j5.ti.).
and dining room for young ladies und
two bath rooms.
The plan, while a new one, seems
Rules Governing
practical and apparently will fill a
building
much felt want. Tho
will be
&
adornment for the neighborhood in
to
which it is
be built.
The program for the 'dirt breaking" follows:
BIG
Service at 3 o'clock p. m. Sunday,
21,
1909,
corser East Central
March
and Arno:
.
Highland
Music Brass quartet,
Methodist church. Mr. Ellis, direct-

FIVE

V4;

OR MORE

54;

I

t

RACES
DAILY

I

Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

I

Admission

50c.

TRACTION PARK

rs

Learnard

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Lindemann's

ADVERTISING

MEALS

CONTEST

or.

Hymn "1 Love Thy Kingdom, Lord"
Announced by Rev. J. W. Reatanlck,
pastor iLuthern church.
Scripture Selections Rev. J. W.
Marsh, pastor Congregational church.
Prayer Rev. J. W. Rollins, li. D.,
pastor First
Methodist Episcopal
church.
Scripture Selections Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper, pastor Presbyterian church.
Meditations Rev. Fletcher Cook,
lector Episcopal church.
Address Rev. J. A. Shaw, past'ir
First Baptist church.
"Dirt Breaking" Rev. Columbus A.
Clark, patstor Highland Institutional
Methodist church, officiating.
Benediction Rev. W. E. Bryson,
pastor Christian church.

AND THE LIST OF

Valuable Prizes

AND

LUNCHES

Come in the eating's fine

UttM;
Z

raecy Price

No

Her

i

Rule No. 1. Any boy or girl in the
following schools may compete: Central high Bchool, ward schools, St.
Mary school, St. Vincent academy,
Old Albuquerque and Barclas schools.
Rule No. 2. The space for each
display advertisement
shall be two
columns wide by six Inches in length.
Rule 3. Ads are to be handed In
at Learnard & Lindemann's
music
store. Each contestant will be given
a number to retain and also a number to be marked on their advertisement, which will thin be sealed In
on envelope and held by Learnard &
Llndemann until they are turned
MOIMKKKA SKKIOUSLY ILL.
over to the judges. Each contestant
Los Angeles, Cal.. March 18, Mnu-- . may submit one or more
ads.
Modjesku, the actress, is seriously ill
Rule 4. AH advertisements must
av her home near Newport, Orange be
in
& LlnBEEF TlUT HAS TASTE.
county. Her lllnesu is said to be kid- demannthenothands of Learnard
later than 6 p. m. Fri- Is what everybody wants, but it's not
ney trouble complicated with an afday evening, March 26, 1909.
what everybody gets. Fome butchers
fection of the heart.
think, there Is a little more In it for
Following Is the liBt of prizes:
them to go out to. some farmer and
NOT (il'lLTY t)l" MlKDl.lt.
Prize No. 1 For the best ad, a re- buy an old cow and sell it to their
Chicago,
March 18. Luman C.
Mann was declared not guilty of the ceipt for $50 as a receipt for the first customers for young meat. ' We admit
murder of Mrs. Frances Gilmore payment to be applied on the pur- there is, but not in the long run.
chase of any new piano selected from Can't fool the people all the time.
Thompson.
our stock.
The cattle we offer, are all corn fed
Trlze No. 2 For the second best and young. We invite prospective
MAltltlAGi:
ad, a receipt for $40 to be applied as purchasers to look over our stock and
C. M. Nolan, age 48, and Miss Essie Stiffler, age 27, both ol Silver first payment on the purchase of any ask prices before buying elsev here.
new piano selected from our stock.
City.
CHAMPION tiltOCTIUY CO.
Prize No. 3 For the third best ad a Phone SI.
Mrs.
Owen Pollard, age 30, and
Seventh and Ttjera.
Mary Vanhorn, age 4 4, both of Al- receipt for $30 to be applied on tne
purchase of any new piano selected
buquerque.
from our stock.
Key Bridges, age 22, of Fort
Prize No. 4 For the fourth best ad
Colo., and Miss P. Wilma Fosa receipt for $25 to be applied as first
ter, age 17, of Albuquerque.
payment on the purchase of any new
Uuequaled as a Cure for Croup.
piano selected from our stock.
"Beside. being an excellent remedy
Prize No. 5 For the fifth best ad,
for colds and throat troubles. Cham- a $10 gold piece.
AND BAR
berlain's Cough Remedy 1 unequaled
Prize No. 6 For the sixth best ad,
aj a cure for croup," say Harry Wil- a $5 gold piece.
son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
Prize No. 7 For the seventh best
a aoon as the croupy cough appear, ad, $4 worth of any music to be sethis remedy will prevent the attack. lected from our large stock of classiThree doors north, to
It Is used successfully In many thous- cal and popular music.
ands of home. For sale by all drugThe next five best ads will be given
gists.
each five pieces of either popular or
classical music ,to be selected from e
For Diseases of the Skin.
our large stock.
Nearly all disease of the skin such
iFor further information see the
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barMorning Journal published Sunday,
ber' itch, are characterized by an March 14, or the Evening Citizen of
Shoe trees are a necessity, not a
Intense Itching and smarting, which the 15th, or telephone
luxury as many people Imagine. Shoe
often makes life a burden and distrees improve the appearance
turbs sleep and rest. Quirk relief may
of
stioes and prolong their service. Thejr
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
&
pay
Lindemann
for themselves many times over.
Salve. It allay the Itching anC
smarting almost Instantly. Many case
All sizes for nun and women. Price
Music
The
Square
Dealer
only 75c a pair. C. May' shoe More,
have been cured by it u . . For sale
207 West tiold Avenue.
314 West Central avenue.
by all druggist.
Lo-ga-

RICO HOTEL
MOVED

119

Learnard

FIRST ST.

iHniKMr, march

ie.

is,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

IMPROVEMENT

SOCIETY THE

DISCUSSES PLANS

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.
Vv

-

H. HAHN CO.

FOR SWEET

WILL

RUN

nvm.

The

Exceptional

CHARITY

Equipment

$5.50
$4,25

the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
excellence, by obtaining tho pure medicinal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
of

The Organization Will Endeavor to MaKe This City
Beautiful This Year.

Phone 91

Finishers'

and

Builders'

PONIES

FAGS

Supplier

Benevolent So
clety Will Profit by Races
at Traction Park.

Non-Sectari-

an

EXTENSION
TABLES

..."v

Square or Round

An enthusiastic meeting of the Civic
The ponies are going to run for California Figs.
Improvement snelety was hell In the charity tomorrow, and anyone who
As tlicre to only one genuine Syrup of
Cfntral hlKh school building yester wishes to see them will have to pay
ilay afternoon and matters iiertuining at the gate. No passes will be recog- Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-uiIn'Golden Oak, Early Engto the beautifying of the city for the nized.
Kven the horsemen will pay.
is manufactured by an original
lish, Fumed Oak or
coming season were discussed at Half of the money will go to the.
method known to the California Fig Syrup
length. The rules regulating the
Renevolent society and the
Mahogany
In the coming flower contest, other half will be retained by the Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the
by the school children of the city, Albuquerque Racing association. The genuine to get its beneficial effects.
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
were submitted to the committee in gate receipts will be large.
A knowledge of the above farts enables
charge, j ester. lay and were accepted
The association made the ladles
Round Tablet from $15.00 to $65.00
ts read. Fifty dollars In cash will be this very liberal offer In a letter u one to decline imitations or to return them
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
divided into prizes of 83 und less, Mrs. Amado Chaves, president of the if, upon viewing tho package, the full name
society, and when Sirs. Chaves read of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
down to 50 cents.
(
in endless variety. We can save you money.
It was voted at yesterday's session, the letter at a uiectirg of the society
that four trees of a variety to be se-- , yietcrday afternoon It was gracious- printed on the front thereof.
leeted by them, be donated to the ly accepted.
"We need the money," said Mrs.
Harwood
Industrial
school, to be
gone MAY ASK IKE COUNCIL
planted on their grounds north of the' Chaves. "The society
has
city. These trees were asked for through a very hard winter, with the
308-31- 0
West Central Avenue
some time ago and the gift will be scarlet fever and hard times and the
TO CONTROL CHICKENS
welcome. The matter of the building raising of a few hundred dollars at
of pagodas in the yards of the pub- Traction park will help. The best
lic schools of the city was also dis people seem to think that it was the
cussed at length. The Civic Improve proper thing, and it Is for a good Tliey Arw Declared, to Be a Nuisance
wiicn Permuted to Run at Large
ment society has offered ti cover the cause. A committee of ladles will sell
and Menace tho Peace.
pagodas with some variety of bloom- programs at the track and we have
ing value w hich are to bo taken care no responsibility except taking half of
(When
the city council meets the
of and watered by the Janitors of the gate receipts."
The racing association made the first Monday evening in April It will
the schools. A pugodH, such as the
be asked by the Civlo Imsociety wishes the school board to proposition voluntarily, becuuse it be- doubtless
provement society to pass an ordinhave built In each of the school yards lieved that it would strike a popular ance
providing punishment for the
now adorns the grounds adjoining chord, und the ladies of the benevo-- 1
nt society accepted it in the proper people owning chickens and allowing
the Fourth ward school and has
brought forth much favorable com- spirit. The Indications are that so-- 1 them to run at large and destroy their
gardens.
ment from passers by in the summer cli ty will be out in force. The fifteen , neighbor's
Tho first days of Bprlng have
Doxes in iront oi me. granu ataiiu win
months.
garden making and tho ever
The Improvement society, of which be occupied by more representative brought
present chicken nuisance.
Dr. Taylor Coodman is president, has people than ever before. Governor
"Chickens are all right, stewed and
Solomon
also stepped to the front and offered Curry will have a boxT'Hon.Col.
Lunus, and
R. K. broiled and with dumplings, and they
the city to replace all cottonwood L,um. of
all right when kept In a coop,
trees with other varieties, providing Twitchell, of Las Vcgaa, will be are they
the city will pee that they are prop- among other out of town people hav- but large," are a nuisance when let run
said a man this morning
erly planted. However, the city coun- ing boxes. The sale of the boxes have at
who aspires to be a landscape artcil has been rather slow In accepting been left wltn a committee composed
Stern. T. S. ist.
the proposition and the matter has or M. P. Kelly,LeeSimon
Clark, Leon Hert-r.o"The city council should make a
teen set aside for further considera- Hubbell. John
P. Metcalf. stringent ordinance compelling peo
tion. The cotton bearing trees In this MayorJ. H. O RIelly. W.Kauflman,
and ple to keep their fowls at home, inLester and Dr.
city have grown to be a luisance. to
reservation of a stead of In their neighbor's gardens
the citizens and steps were recently any one desiring the
memand flower beds. Chickens are a
taken by the society, as well as Indi- box may make it through any
menace to neighborhood peace."
of
committee.
this
ber
public
vidual
spirited Albuqucrqucang
The Civic Improvement
Mrs. Chaves telephoned to Santa
society.
to do away with them.
tomorwhich did such good work Inst year
Fc yesterday and the fact that
The method which is now being row
would be charity day at Traction in Deautlfylng the city, it Is said, will
tried consists In boring a
h
house-cleaning'supplwas announced In both houses ask tho council to place a ban on the
ies
f
hole in the base of the cotton bear- park
legisla- chicken.
as
legislature
the
of
the
and
ing trees, letting the sap flow therework tonight, it is
from for a period of not less than ture completes Itsmany
of the solons
six weeks, boring to be done in the very likely that
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK
will attend the races tomorrow.
early spring.
Notwithstanding
the
was up to
yesterday
running
The
fact that this method is known to be
but the talent experian excellent and effective one, it is the standard, difficulty
MIGHT EMPLOY FORGER
iu picking the
some
the opinion of many of those inter- enced
up. a
Willis
with
San
winners.
ested in the matter, that the &ap in
won the. second race,
the free did not leave the branches rank outsider,
odds of seven to one, beating such They Will Huve to Sign Their Name
during the last winter season, owing at
.Many Times When Sower Bonds
good horses as Hardyuna and Susie
to the mild winter, but the boring (iregg
Arc Issued.
dtretch.
the
at
drive
in
a
hard
will not Injure the trees and will be
M. Uowdish, ridden by Van Duseu
tried further. Other matters of minor M.
With
the
approach
of the time
the last race, run- when
Importance were brought before the upset the books in1:48.
the Albuquerque sewer bonds
winother
The
ning
in
mile
the
meeting yesterday
afternoon
and
Ormonde, Dr. Cook und Pill have to he signed, Mayor Lester
plana for the coming season were dis- ners were The
crowd was the usual and City Clerk Mc.Munus have a
Lomond.
fear of the writer's cramp.
cussed at length.
' good
crowd of several hundred en growing
the Each will have to sign his name 380
thusiasts that have frequented
times, as each 81.000 bond will have
WEBB-MILLtrack from the start of the meeting. to
TRIAL
Today was ladies' day and a large andbear the signature of the chairman
clerk of tho council. In tho matcrowd was out to see the lady riders ter of
signing the Interest coupons
going for the
MAY BE POSTPONED on the thoroughbred
City
Mlmon Stern will fare
silver set offered by the Hickox Jew- much Treasurer
The law will permit
elry company. Mrs. F. H. Smith, Jr., him to better.
place a facsimile of his sigPrupo-itioi- i
Made to Settle It Chit of rode C.erona; Mrs. P. K. Hedrlck rode
nature on the coupons with a steel
Oiurt Murray Pleads (iullty
Too Blue; Miss Grace Loudon rode engraving.
rodo
to One Charre.
Klelnwort.
Lu tJringa; Miss
A number of quotations from bond
r
Pretty Nellie; Miss Helen Iyoudort printing
houses und numerous styles
There will probably be no trial of rode Oroba-an- d
C. K. Shoves
Mr.
of bonds have been received by the
case at tills term of rode Spondoolix.
the Webb-MillEVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
city clerk, but none has been decided
court and there may never be. It
upon. The Albuquerque sewer oond
may be settled out of court. The atKNTKIKS FOR KRI1HY,
will be neat and plain if the wishes
torneys f ir Webb and Miller have
Write (or Illustrated Catalog and Price List
MAlUil It.
of Mayor .Lewter are carried out. His
held several conferences with I'nited
of choice will be a lithographed bond
States Leahy and it is understood they
First Race Selling,
with a steel engraved border. There
have made several propositions for a a mile:
OFFICE ANO SALES ROOM
Weight. will bo forty coupons attached
to
settlement, but none had been reachHors.
coupon
bond
be
will
each
and
each
18
ed at a late hour thin afternoon. MiKintuck
121 and 123 North First St,
104 worth $22.50. Kach bond will draw
Phone 138
ller und AVebb, it will be remembered,
Anona
$54
annually
Interest
will
be
Inhut
it
...108
were Indicted for violating the
I'ncle Sam
105 paid
Kach interest
ternal revenue law by not destroying Klmdale
106 coupon will bear
of the
stamps used on beer kegs.
All Right
signature of City Treasurer Simon
16
The I'nited States petit jury will K ai horn .
103 Stern. The bonds are to be delivered
probably find its first work to do Too Hlue . . ;
May 1.
9
tomorrow, when the trial of John Joe Diehl
Myers, alias Mause, and Rose Weill,
s
ling,
charged with violating the Kilmonds
Second Race-o- f
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
net, will be opened. Rose Weill, who
a mile:
Weight.
Is out on bond, left Denver yesterFrom the foundation to the shingle on the root, we
Hors
Mil.
95
day and la expected to be here to- Dorothy Ann .
Ins; RulhUng Material Cheaper than jou bar bougfal torn
WILL
PLANUTREES
101
night. The trliil would have been Roy Shumway
tommy yeon. Bare at least SS per cent and
109
begun earlier in the wek but for San Oil
her absenfe.
BUILD NOW
III. C. Kltamura, the Japanese who
iirl Will Serve Luiuil
phi)
.101
yesterday pleaded not guilty to the orlin Ormonde
Will bo ;lven and a Bunco
.112
charge of harboring an alien in the Muster Jones .
Will Knd the Affair.
United States contrary to law, chang&
ed his plea to one of, guilty today,
Third 11 see-- La Selling, four and
A meeting of the student body of
If furlongs:
and was sentenced to six months in
the University w;i held at the col
a I'nited States prison.
. Hors.
lege building last Tuesday morning
PIIONK S.
CORNER THIRD AND U.VRQ CKTT K.
112 ami plans for the celebration of Ar
The I'nlt.d States gran.) jury re- Susie Gregg . .
,110 Lor Day were discussed and formu
turned three Indictments
yesi, nhiy Father Downey
,102 lated. Friday, March 26th was thos
and three today. All were auainst Frank Manoey
99 en us tho day und a committee, com
.
persons charged with selling liquor Jas. Wilson . .
.107 posed of tho following, were elected
to Indians.
Hrushup
100 t i take charge of affairs: Kstella De
Fred Murray, who was indic ted on 1,. oroi
.107 Tullio, Waldo A rue. V.'h klilte Miller,
Monday for selling liquor to Indians Inspector Mild
and also for selling liquor without a
Jane Hiockway ami Professor J. D.
of Clarke, chairman of the building and
license, yesterday hanged tils plea ,f
Fourth Race-- a Pure.
PLUMBING, HEATING. CAS AND STEAMFITTING
not guilty, made earlier in the week,
mile:
grounds committee.
Weight.
to one of gu lty on the flr-- t
count,
trees
be
will
Other varieties of
Horse.
102 planted on the morning of the 26lh
. . .
Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
and was sentenced to pay a fine of Doc Allen
110 to replace the cottonwoods which now
I1U0 und spend thirty days in jail. I lick Shunley .
105 adorn the ground surrounding
The second count was dismissed.
Tiflls
the
1 it 5
campus and buildings, the work of
The trial of civil caseg will begin P.elltlower
West
Ave.
99 planting being under the direction of
Monday, March 22. and will betaken Oroha
up In the order In which they ap- Berlin
105 Prof. Clarke.
A noon-da- y
lunch will
pear upon the jury trial docket for
be served to the male students of the
oneSelling,
one
young
by
University
the March, 1909. term of court, an I
and
Fifth Race
the
ladies of the
uiiu kiuui
ESTABLISHED 187S
continue until disposed of or until the eighths mile:
institution while the annual bull game
.
10S
IAdy
order
faculty
between the
Oakland
further
of the court.
and the student
.105 will take place in the afternoon. For
Distributor
Our shirt and collar work is per- Red Hall
. mr.
the evening's entertainment, the
1 o x
fect. Our "MMKSTIC FINISH" Is M ss May Howdi.-i- i
Literary society Is preparing a
the proM-- r thing. We lead others Know iedge
in i) play, to be givvn in Roday hull,
follow.
'Five O'clock Tea." Invitations
Mi
ir.inm t
IMPFRIAL LAf XDRV CO.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
ill he Issued for this event and u
.114
Sir Waiter Rollins ..
.111 dance is being planned to follow the
Any part or ail or the nnt floor of Noel
.114 pi rf "1'liiu le e.
S Carries the Larpest aud Most Kxcliuive Stock of Staple
the Luna and b'trlckler building Is J. J. Jr
Groceries in
now ready for occupancy and will b
we
reason
mj much ROUGH
The
do
'I
In
lie
the
will
hlnir
ell)
best
lalenl
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Is lxcuuse no do li right
pKK- - DRY work
.
alterations desired will be made to thai rare production at the price you cttiiuot afford to
and
SI
AN
G
Thursday
evening
ARDI.N,"
suit tenants. Total floor space. It.
I lave it done at home.
AND
WAGONS
000 square feet. Basement same di- Murtli 18.
IMPERIAL LAUSDRT.
'
mensions. Steam heat and all other
RAILKOAD AVENUE
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.
Want ads printed In the Citizen
Our work is RRiHT In every deStrlckler.
partment Hubbs Laundry Co,
bring results.
ne

Paint Nona Better.
Native and Chicago Iiumber, 81 KTwin-WilliaBuilding Paper, rianter, lime, Cement, Glass, Banh, Doors, Bu.
m

mm

Non-Sectari- an

rom-1'ptui-

J.

423 SOUTH FIRST

C. BALD RIDGE

TRUST

i MONTEZUMA

CO.

ALBERT FABER

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

and Surplus, $100,000

Capital

Step Laddersl

MEREST

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

ALLOWED

i

& COMPANY

GROSS QlKELLY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

They are perfectly safe; as strong as

they can be made.
and 8 ft. high.

and

COLUMBUS I

Liquor Company

HOTEL
Corner

4

Agent lor Saa Aatonlo

Line.

Always

Bmmond mnd Oohd

Excellent Service

rresn.
nw
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
rnces

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

PHONE IO 29

ER

-

Consolidated Liquor Goli

Of
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

HOME COOKING

'

you will need. Such
as Scrubbing Brushes, Mops, Brooms,
Pails and Tubs, Carpet Sweepers, etc.

RAABE&iVlAUGER

Copper end Third
Imported and Domestic Goods :;
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

Sizes, 4, 5, 6

Also call on us for the other

one-inc-

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Grocer)

STEP LADDER

g,

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Montezuma!

"Redstrong"

ls

INCOtPORA TED

I

don't need to have
your life Insured to use a
You

NATIONAL

BANK

er

live-eight-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close ofiBusiness, February 5, J 909
Loans
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ....
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation. .
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)

fac-slmi- le

1

tl.K7.llt.tt
11,111.71
100,000.00
000. 00

m.

t.917.10

17,410.14
40,000.00

17H71.ll

.

Dae from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents...
Cheeks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckeli and
cents
$ T1.I0M0
Specie
Legal tender notes
lt7.S0i.Ot
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(t per cent of clrcule'yon)

2S.S11.7S
418, 117.
04

ft
lit.
OS
1, lit.
11,120.00
1,001.71

178,814.00
10,000.00

ALL THE WAY UP

three-fourth-

tn

Rio Grande Material

. H. COX. Tho

.

$1,018,080.01

Tstal

L.IABIIvITIES
stock paid

Capital
Surplus fund
Undivided promts, less expenses and
..
taxes pel- National Bank notes outstanding
Dae to other National Banks
Due to BUte Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check. ,
Time certificates of deposit
M.
Certified check
Cashier's checks outstanding
,
Cnlted States deposits
Depeeits of U. 8. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes
.n

....

S

200,000.08
10,000.00
1,078.81
100,000.00

tt,07t.SS
11,IS4.SI

1,014, 971.C1

1,071,(1108
171.78
14.218.81

18.lS7.t7

101,711.08
10,000.00

88.018,010.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, ss:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above nam id bank, do solemnly swear that the abeve statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEB.
Cashisr.
Sworn to and subscribed ts before mi this Ith day of February. IV0.
H. 8. PICKARD,
Notary Publls.
Correct attest :
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLD3,
H. B. M'MJ-LLE'
.
',
Dlrsstora-;
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WHEN AFRICAN BREEZES BLOW

Is

within his

lrht.
r'nntrarv tn noniilnr ordnion, per

I

haps, the courage of the Roosevelt
party will not be tested by its enthis
for
counters
with lions,
beats a hasty retreat when approach-d- .
and only shows Its fighting qual
ities when at bay. IT a lion is siaugn-tereit will be known that the hunters pursued with relentlessness, disregarding the pitfalls of the rough
country, where a misstep means dis
aster. Rather will valor be shown in
the slaying of a rhinoceros. The huge
body offers an easy mark, hut tne
bull's eye Is the rye or heart. Unless
you hit a vital spot he takes his turn
at you promptly. Mr. Churchill got
a rhinoceros out of a nerd oi tnree.
He says:
i'r.rat l ihn moral effect or a roe
who advances. Everybody fired, htill
the ponderous brute came on as li
ho n.ero nn engine or some great
steam barge Impervious to bullets. to pain or fear. Thirty sec,,n,U morn ami he W III Close. An
Imnulnahln purtain seems to roll It
self up in the mind, revealing a mental nlctnre strangely lighted, yet very
still, where objects have new values
nrwl inhere a nntrh of White grass In
the foreground four or five yards awayoenma to nosspss astonishing signincance. It is there that the last two
T ARTICLE.
.
$MDt7.
XSOO
hniu ihnt vet remain before the re
sources of civilisation are exhausted
must bo fired. There is time to reflect with some detachment that, after
all, we are the aggressors; we It is
who havo forced the conflict by an
unprovoked assault with murderous
intent nnon a peaceful neroivore;
that If there is such a thing as right
and wrong between man ana neasi
anA who shall sav there is not?
right Is plainly on his side; there is
time for this before l perceive mat.
tinnne.l nnd dazed U.v ine ingniiui
foncosslona of modern firearms, he
has swerved sharp to the right, and
i
now mnvinar across our front oroaa
ride on. at the same swift trot. More
firinir nnd ns I reload some one says
TiiOSt WMiSKEUS
he is down, and I fire Instead at his
PROVE
C4U&IN&
MA
smaller companion, already some d's
l
tanee off unon the r.ialn. Hut one
MARKirAANSNlP.
OKOU.
WHITER
rhinoceros hunt is like another, ex
HIS
LET
WILL
HE
JUXGLE
THE
WHEX CITIZEN ROOSEVELT liEACUKS
emt In Its details, and I will not oc
News Item.
enrv the reader with the account of
ihi, tipiv mirmiif and i iath. suffice to
theory
grasp
the
inability to
kiv that, in all the elements of
striking, for this enchanted land is hMi.,i ,....r.u,n!ui!im
by
,
the
nf disease ri-iin in,,,.-attributes. t'lu..n,.v
eneri"ce rtic.h an encouii
cursed with malignant
undeniable
of Insects, the
seems to me fully equal to half
fer
Every white man seems to feel a sense
bordering
of the countries
of undeflnable oppression, and Mr. deadliness shore would have induced an hour's brisk skirmish at six or
n the lake
.pvcn hundred yards and with an
Churchill says that it will never be ifh..m
in flee from the striken land important addition.
In war there is
a white man's country. "A cut will to have
dissought in the healthier
a cause, there is duty, there is hope
not heal; a scratch festers. In the
i..t inliind a refUKo from tne pesii
even a small
of glory, for who can toll what may
third year of residence
i.. ,,,. flint was slaving them by thous
night? Hut here at
wound becomes a running sore. One nil lis.
fatalism, he won isbefore
extraordinary
a hide, a horn and a
only
the
end
day a man feels perfectly well; the however, An
seems to paralyzed the nat carcass, over which the vultures have
next, for no apparent cause, he is
and while deploring the sao nlreiidv heEiin to wheel.
prostrate with malaria, and with ma- Ke
fate, they appear to
Mr Churchill travelled from Mom- laria of a peculiarly persiBtent kind, ness of their
almost with lia
uteri death
tn Pnlro. and his most POBltive
turning often In the third or fourth
t nrVBiir fever." A daily apathy."
deduction from his observations was
native
of
the
But the helplessness
that the British government. In pref
dose of ten grains of quinine served
to the knowledge erence to its other African estates
to ward off malaria In the case of has given place
the
concentrate unon Uganda.
o,nni,i
of the white man, before which
party.
Route He Took Will be Fol- the Churchill
tsete-fl- y
has fallen back, and the He says: "Over the greater part of
The impression gained from Mr. Bleeping sickness,
conquered,
if not
northenst ouarter or Africa writ
Churchill's writings is that the travel- is less to be feared than a few years the
lowed to Great Extent
iah Influence or authority in one form
ferocious
ler has less to fear from the alluringly
breeding
ago. Miles of brush, fertile
or another Is supreme. But when I
by Roosevelt and
beasts that Inhabit the
turn mv mind over all those vast cx- the places of disease, have been cut away,
beautiful fastnesses than from
s
vigor-outsete-fly- ,
and in its place is growing the
,
ianses, excluding only Egypt, there
Party.
fever transmitted from the
cltronella grass.
Is nn reeion which offers prospects to
which, when infected In a manner yet
But it will be some time before the compare in hopefulness with those of
undetermined by scientists, becomes
nnrtv reaches I'eanda and f'r the the nrotectorate of Uganda. The miu
The account given by the Right. a deadly assassin. Rut the zone of
is known; his home is In first six months headquarters will be dan is far greater in extent and imHon. Winston Spencer Churchill, the tsete-fl- y
point num- i.nrtiime. and Oreat Britain is at no
which
near
the
Nairobi,
from
and
his
ht
of
bushes
Colonies,
and
of
trees
Minister
the
British
made. Nai- t barge in respect to it. 'But the Sou- expedition in British East Africa water, and he may be avoided. Thus berless excursions will be East
Africa dnn is elearlv Inferior In fertility.
of the
capital
source,
broad
is
the
robi
route
step
this
by
step
from
danger
the
almost
traces
the
prois 327 miles from The East African protectorate, he
protectorate,
and
dc
to
may
party.
be
said
by
Roosevelt
speaking,
the
ly
followed
be
to
rail. It is built on low- s:)vs holds a promise less Drignt;
During his trip Mr. Churchill's Eng- portionate with the risk whichIn the Mombasa bynot
particularly healthful, Northern Hotnaliland is a desert of
Is
the
land
mysterassumes
and
voluntarily
to
a
succumbed
explorer
lish servant
residents less than locks and thorn bushes peopled by
H.U00
Its
allowance
of
and
explorations,
but
the
fever,
swiftly
his
fatal
of
pursuit
ious and
JudgeBOO
There are 10.000 leflnnrmed fanatics, and between o
white.
bud
are
always
for
white
two
made
being
minister and the other
are Indians. Here nuillland and Uganda there is this
of
rest
the
and
unexpected
natives
fortunes
suffered
him"
accompanied
the
ment and
men who
g
boots. is stationed a brigade of the King's contrast, "a barretiland wmi tianger
from their equatorial the hunt. Then there
BO ill effect
town is the mis inhabitants: and a fruitful land
gloves that will reach to the ejoow African relies, and theadministration
Journey.
of the
..in, ,l,wil nnonle. What is least
the headquarters
According to Mr. Churchill's obser and veils to completely protect
Mosquito netting and the central office of the Uganda Worth hnvinar is most difficult to hold;
vations, it would seem that by far head and neck.
what is most worth having Is easiest.
the camper at night, and in railroad. 'Before Nairobi Is reached
inthe most interesting portion of the Incloses
he habitually empties his the Roosevelt party will have an will
Roosevelt trip will be through the the morning
tnai teresting railroad journey, which
Uganda Protectorate, where travel is iw...t r.r nnv undesirable tenant
cover of he accomplished with less discomfort with LOCAL- - APPLICATIONS, as they
(by foot, bicycle or caravan, unless may have wiggled in under
reacn ui
of the Koose- - than one might imagine would be cannot
constitutional dl- Catarrh Is a blood or
one elects to ride upon a seat borne darkness. In the case
locomotives
a
the
over
road
possible
A.
AoaA
Edgar
in nniur , , v, rr il iin, uiu.i
llearns
ani
The velt party Major
on the shoulders of natives.
Hall's Catarrb
of which depend upon woo,l for fuel. take 'internal remedies.
Uganda railroad, contrary to the sug- will always be at hand with his
is taken Internally, and acts di Unlit bv the. British government and Cure
auu mumuB uftOn tne OIUIIU
rectly
gestion of its name, does not penhandicapped
the steadilv improved, the rond has reach lacea. tiaui
nut. however
aiarrn vure i. toi by
etrate Uganda, but only reaches to it,
pured a state of creditable efficiency. quack medicine. It was prescribed
future
in
may
the
be
tsete-fl- y
being
at
Port
In this counphysicians
terminus
inland
of the best
its
asThe roadbed is good and the gradual one
try for years and Is a regular prescrip- (Florence, on Lake Victoria. Not un- suit of his nefarious calling, his
good
fairly
at
best tonovercome
is
composed
of
worthy
the
incline
tion. wnw
It Is
of the past are
ttent
thA
til the railroad has been left behind sassinations According
with
- .
made .
KUU n II, mmMiiuI
viuw,...u
Mr. Churchill
speed.
When
iMr. Churchto
proper,
record.
of
Uganda
on the
directly
party
aclng
enters
nd the
blood purifiers,
occupied a seat on the mucous
appeared
trin
he
this
first
deadly
combinainsect
perfect
ill,
The
butterflya,
this
surfaces.
flowers
and
of
garden
he
say that tion of the two Ingredients Is what
the Kingdom of Uganda in the cowcatcher, and it is besafe to
nill the suuiemest possibilities of in
satisfied with produces such wonderful results In eur
five the Americans will
within
and
1901.
of
summer
Sinister
realized.
be
exploration
the
no lesser point of vantage. The mag o's
,
vw, x i
c ocL .wV
r . J..
beasts there are without number, out years had killed two out of three of0 azine
may expect before long
Toledo, O.
reader
no
less
than
inhabitants,
of
the
are
all
them
contain
the forests that
sum
of
pictured
the
members
vj
i
see
the
" "IB'"1".
persons dying from the poison to
surpassing grandeur and the foliage
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
viewing the pation.
Roosevelt expedition
of Indescribable beauty. The natives which he spread. "It mightII. have
o
fashioned
old
an
country
perhaps from
Hoswrote Sir.
are friendly, gentle of manner and ,.,.n evriertcrt." governor
pew fastened above the cowchurch
Uganda,
In Big Pond.
Death
of
Near
Hell,
the
intelligence.
air
The
of considerable
Iketh
Churchill in reply to a query catcher of an engine. As the land
was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
It
is soft and cool. Yet the contrast
the travellers, Ida Snntr tn face death. "For years
(between appearance and reality Is ion the subject, "that. ,.vcii the negroes unfolds itself before
game of endless variety will be seen, a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
nd deep gorges crossed while occa suffering," she writes, "ana several
sional plantations of cotton, rubber times nearly caused my death. All
Ha-uor- .
and fibre and trim little railway sta- - remedies failed and doctors said I
the English
t'ons will give a toucii ot modern was Incurable. Then Dr. King's New
color to the otherwise prehistoric Discovery brought quick relief and
scene. On either side of the train cure so permanent that I have not
may be seen an endless procession been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
which seem to Soper lives in Big Pond, Pa. It works
of wild animals,
have learned that the formidable wonders in cougiw and colds, sore
looking locomotive cannot leave the lung, hemorrhage
LaOrlppe, Asthrails over which it moves through ma, croup, whooping cough and all
Troops of zebras, bronchial affections. 60c and $1. Trial
their domain.
herds of antelope, black wildeheestes, bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
herds of red koiigonl. and. in fact.
most every imaginable beast is to he
A Pleasant Physic.
seen, with the exception of the lion,
you want a pleasant physic
When
elephant, give Chamberlain's Stomach and Livle rhinoceros anil tin
ood fortune may even bring these er Tablets a trial. They are mild and
within the ken of the railway pa.-- n- - gentle n their action and always proger and at ,imla. popul,iv!
known duce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
the uuiili s anv druggist for a free nampia.
as 'the place of lion--.- "
ti
of the
generally promise the
o
regal animal. Hut ths is exceptional.
lo
urintf.ro nn ntheri interested
and the paucity of this game Is due the printing traaes will be intsrestefl
to the greed of the hunter, for not tn learn that thev can secure the in
so long ago It was the practice to land Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at Th
oppor- Citizen office.
stop these trains wliem-vtunity offered to shoot a li 'ii or two.
"Suffered day and night the tor
The royal vermin have profited by
ment of itching piles. Nothing helpth experience of unfortunate r
lives, and now the stopping of a e,i n. until I used Doan a Ointment
Hon John
train or wagon is the cue for the exit It cured me permanently.'
from the scene of this wily animal. R. Garrett, Mayor, uirara, Aia.
n
Hunters travelling by caravan upon
sighting a lion are said now to drop
WOODMEN OP THK WOULD
unobserved from their wagon while
2I2U V. Central
the vehicle Itself continues in motion. a, vmtKKT
Meet Every Friday uvening
The absence of the rhinoceros from
at a KliarD.
this railway review is popularly credE. W. Moore. C. C
ited to the fate of an III advised memI). E. Phillip. Oork.
ber of the species, who tried conAve.
403 West
clusions with a swiftly moving loco
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEI.
motive. The elephant Is stilt more
nnMR
Teacher Now. children, name some of the Impurities of the air we reserved, and nothing but the rarest
chance will permit a view of him
breathe, eturtng with Willie Jones. lofufon Tatler.
d
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Land Opening
Ma ch 1 8 to 20th

Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the
opportunities to acquire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disappearing. Here i3 an opportunity well worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity of a life time
for the man who is renting.

16,0C0 Acres of the Best Irrigated Farm

Land to be found anywhere

These farms are located in the heart of the great Rio Grande
Valley at Elmendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the Il Paso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, about 90 miles
south of Albuquerque.

Ditches are

Ready for Immediate

Built-Wa- ter

Conveys Water to the Land

Delivery-Compa- ny

When you buy one of these farms you receive a perpetual water right.
7,000 acres of this land are now ready for immediate occupancy a part of this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately

You can go right to work and raise a crop this season
for which home markets are already established.

But a small part of the products needed for consumption in
New Mexico are home grown good prices and a ready market are
assured. You're not compelled to build irrigating ditches or roads
or wait for the railroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the Elmendorf Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.

These irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.

Alfalfa is a safe, sure crop. In 1907, one Elmendorf farmer
had a net return of $5,000 from 60 acres of alfalfa. The orchards of
New Mexico have no equal for fruits of good size and superior flavor good market, always. An apple crop from 590 acres sold for
$90,000, and the prune crop of 4 acres yielded $2,800.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is not uncommon.
Flour mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas ate good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome return can be planted for a rotation crop. No finer cantaloupes
were ever grown than those coming from the Rio Grande Valley.
The crop is often 150 to 200 crates an acre $300 to the acre.
There's a splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent of these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet. Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Building material of all kinds at moderate prices. Largest lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away.

Here's what you can do with 40 acres.

Plant 2o of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least 100 tons of
hay worth not less than $10 a ton or $1,000.
Ten acres of apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield a larger income thanany other portion of thefarm
We make a safe, conservative statement when we say that 40
acres of the Socorro Company's irrigated farm lands will support you
and your family and give a net cash return of not less than $2,000
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on so small investment?

How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5, lo, 20 and 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive a special discount from the listed prices.
Some of these farms can be had as low as

$60 an acre. You pay but

one-fift-

down

h

and the balance in four annual payments with 6 per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Fe railroad offices. You
will want one of these farms when you see them. There's a good
hotel at Elmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coming and we
will meet you at the train and have accommodations ready.
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
Address
booklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today.

D. K. B. Sellers Company
'

Albuquerque, N. M.

New Mexico Agents
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port that members of both teams are
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correspondence
now taking
courses. However this may be, the
local fans are awake to the situaand it is anticipated that the
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game next Sunday will be largely attended.
Med
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all teams are made, by de-iwhU
how old you are or how Iouk and severe you
game the
have had It, write me today describing your
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feuti
and let ma send you a tree treai
by a score of 7 to 5. Xext condition
Med
merit to show vuu I can cure you In your own
weather Dermittlng. Manager
Sum1
bourn. I want to show you and your neighbor
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FORI BAYARD TEAMS
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ul

Spann, catcher; Foley,
Burke, (captain), second
base; Mobley, third base; Krautter,
field;
center
Runkle,
shortstop;
Green, right field.
Civilians Brown, first base; Coleman, third base: O'Shea. (cantain).
second base; Ayers, right field; Fore- Forsythe,
sythe, Harvey, catcher;
Hall, pitcher; J. Komlier, left field;
D. Reutier, shortstop; Padilla, cen

left field;

pitcher;

ter

field.

Slayer.
Kills Would-B- e
merciless murderer Is appendl- clt with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill it by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appndlcltls, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria.
headache and Indigestion. Z5e at an
dealers
A

We Ask You

1

to tako CardirJ, for your femalo
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy:

nig-li- t

n

7

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For hekJache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold In This City

n

THURSDAY, MARCH IS, 1009,
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"""'I SESSIONS TO END

V

1

Is

CLASSIFIED ADS
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I

out of diseases among livestock;
House bill 8S5, Brlce, act relative to
duties of deputy
district clerks;
House Bill 170, Mullens, act fixing
responsibility for payment of taxes as
between vendor and vendee; House
bill 206, Martinet, local option bill;
House bill 223, Brlce, act creating office of police Judge In Incorporated
cities and towns; House bill 278,
Chaves of Sierra, prohibiting sale of
liquor by saloonkeepers on credit;
House bill 137, Valdes, act changing
boundaries of Torrance county and
adding one precinct to San Miguel
county; House bill 185, Stackhouse,
providing for Indexing of county records; House bill 187, Mlrabal, act
amending law relative to sale of public lands.
Increases salary of commissioner of public lands to $3,000 a
year with $1,00 for contingent
expenses; House bill 275, Blattman, act
fixing minimum rate of Interest at 10
per cent; Council bill 160, E. Baca,
act amending act creating county of
.Sierra; House bill 119, Sanchez, providing for appointment of district attorney for McKlnley county; House
concurring in Council amendment
and passing bill as amended; Council
bill 24, Mechem herd law, attempt to
amend bill failed and same was passed; House bill 280, Brown, appro-prlatln- g
straightening
35.000
for
course of Dry Cimarron
river In
Union county av Folsom.
Both the Council and the House
held night sessions last night, the
former meeting at 8 o'clock and the
latter at 7:30 o'clock. Night sessions will also be held tonight.
New lllllH.
Several new House bills were Introduced, the most important of
which was one by Brlce, prohibiting
bribery. This bill
and punishing
makes the offense of bribery a fcljny
and Includes the soliciting, offering or
acceptance of a bribe and makes the
soliciting, offering or accepting of a
bribe a criminal offense. The new
bills were, House bill 289, Bushke-vit- z,
act to amend Bection 135, chapter 79, laws of the 36th , assembly;
House bill 290, Brlce, act to amend
Section 7, chapter 101, laws of 1907;
House bill 291 Brlce, prohibiting
bribery; Houso bill 292, BushkeviU,
act relating to acknowledgments;
House bill 293, Brown, prohibiting
the running at large of livestock in
Union county, being a measure similar to the Mechem herd law passed
in the Houso yesterday afternoon.
Governor Curry has announced
having signed the following bills:
Itllls signed by Governor.
House bill No. 106, an act to enable cities, towns and property owners to extend sewer and water sys'
tems.
House bill No. 245, an act or the
payment of compensation of county
superintendents out of the school
funds of the county, and for other
purposes.
House bill No. 70, an act regulating and prescribing the manner of
distribution of territorial funds.
House bill No. 110, an act to establish a territorial- - road commission
to provide for a system of public
highways and for other purposes.
House bill No 251, an act to amend
chapter 94 of the acts of the 87th
legislative assembly of New Mexico.
House Joint resolution No. 8, a vote
of thanks to the El Paso chamber of
commerce.
House bill No. 177, an act amending chapter 91 of the session laws of

ANY

FRICTION
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED
WANTED First class maker Rt
millinery, 312 West Central.
asks.
VANTBD Second
hand
Hahn's Coal yard.
WANT BSD To trade an automoolle
In good running order, for real estate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, I
B. 10t.
IVANTBD
Party with email capital
to Invest in legitimate business.
Bears Investigation. Address C. E.
H., care Citizen.
marA lady collector,
WANTED
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
(44, Oakland, Cal.
WANTED Party with light buggy
would give driving horse best of
care for use. Address, J. A. B.,
CttUen.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular a'aout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
Derbyshire,
bs had. Address I
Box 19J0, Rochester. N. T.
Wel-vart'-

Both Houses of the Legislature Are Today Winding
Up Work of the Ses-slon.

MALE HELP

AUCTIONEER

MALE
HELP WANTED $80 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mail order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 84, Chicago, 111.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WROTE and we will explain how we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. X20, Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Irter-Stat- e
Schools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, eta
$21 a week; $0 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept, 101, SSt Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

J. M. Sollle of the Arm of Sollle &
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,

O. L. Bnooss

J.

President

Vice.

M.

tMMMMMMfWfH

Moo.

Pres a Mgr.

M. MOORE

N

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

J

Kltt-redg-

Business Opportunities

m

95,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
91,900
A
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 f jot
lot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
93,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence,
room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
tl.OM)
An 8 room adobe residence In Third ward;
lots. Good
outhouses.
91,000 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
6 room brick,
$2,180
modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
917.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
935.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
98.00
house, near shops
98.00 3 room
cottage, north
--

Why

C
Because The Citizen U a
home rjaper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Ir carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
la done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly Nid.

--

John

M. Moore

I
The Citlsen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so. that aU advertise- moots receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patrou-li- e
The Cltiaen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Us
mission.

Wat

Money
to Loan

,

ate

I

I
The Cltiaen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on it
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z

m

10-1-

j

A. Montoya

,

I

FOR SALE.

Santa Fe, X. M., March IS. After
all the sessions of the Council and
the House will K:lose for this session
tonight in harmony.
The break In
the harmony reign In the House,
which occurred on Tuesday, was
short lived, as the differences were all
patched up when the Huu.-- e opened
its sessions yesterday morning. Governor Curry and other party leaders
were in a great measure responsible
for the patching up of all differences,
but credit is also due in a great
measure to those who took a leading
part In Tuesday's disagreement, for
had they refused to make certain
concessions necessarv for the restoration of harmony, then matters would
have been serious and much Important legislation pmding in commitAUTHORS
seeking
a publisher tee defeuted.
snouia communicate
with
the
Iiish IamiI Option Kill,
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
Contrary to expectations the House
Tribune building, New York city. passed
a local option liquor bill at
its afternoon session yesterday.
It
was the Marlines measure and in the
PHYSICIANS
main 1m very good. It allows counties to vote on the question of grantSOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
ing or refu-slntho licensing of saloons.
It Is believed, however, that
Physician and Surgeon.
the bill will never be called up for
Residence, 010 6onth Walter Street. consideration in the Council, but will
be allowed to lose itself in the shufrtione 10S0. Office,
Barnctt
fle Incident to the rush ot work durFirst street.
Building. Phone, 917.
ing the closing hours of the session.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
FOR REN1
The vote on the passage of the bill
Having the books and complete
A. G. SHOKTLE, M. D.
SALESMEN
in the House was 20 to 4, Blattman,
records of The Albuquerque AbFOR RENT 3, 4 and 6 room houses.
Stackhouse, Oallegos and Tipton votstract Company and the Title
W. H. McMilllon, Real Estate
Practice
Limited
to
Tuberculosis.
want
We
WANTED
ing against the measure.
SALESMEN
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
211
Broker,
W.
Gold
avenue.
or
$50,
$75
earning
capable
of
men
Another bill was also passed affectIncluding the City of Albuquerque
10
Hoars
S
to
IS
end
4
to
Large,
well
rotary
furnished
RENT
FOR
wind
to
per
sell
ing the traffic in liquor. It was a
week
4100
and County of Bernalillo, we are
Kg
Telephone
8
room,
peo
or
one
two
get
mean
you
suitable
can
for
bill by
and
alms. If
of Sierra, prohibiting
now prepared to furnish correct
and 10, State National the sale Chavez
ple. Board if desired. 410 E. Cen Rooms 8,
business, write Albright Sign Co,
of Uqor on credit and proAbstracts of Title to acy real propBank
Block.
tral.
viding a penalty for violation. In exMuncle, Ind.
erty in Bernalillo County on the
plaining his vote Mr. I'uchcco said
goods FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Specialty, dry
shortest notice and lowest prices.
ALESMAN
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
he was against the bill as he owed
and furnishing; men covering spe
DENTISTS
a bill of $50 for liquor and was In
pre
at rear, 624 West Central avenue.
cific territory, (single states
Money to Loan at 8 per
favor of paying It. The bill passed
per cent commission FOR RENT 33 acres fine land," 26
ferred), 7
DR.
by a vote of 11 to 10.
J. E. KRAFT.
Duke
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
state present accounts.
cent on First Mortgage
Council Session IVaturvIe.
Cor- Maooiahon Handkerchief Co., 171
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
Dental Surgery.
Yesterday sessions of the Council,
Broadway, New York.
ralles.
Real Estate.
both morning and afternoon were
tr ANTED capable salesman to cevei
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath, Rooms
S, Barnctt Bonding, featureless.
and
A
largo
number
of
bills
High
New Mexico with staple line.
one a large room suitable for two
Over O'Rledy's Drug Store.
were passed, but aside from this
commissions, with $100 monthly
gentlemen. Modern house, good loAppointments Made by Mall.
there wus nothing out of the ordiposition
to
advancs. Permanent
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
Phone 744.
nary. The House also passed a num.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
B. S. Rodey.
ber of bills and concurred In the
troit, Mich.
two-roofurFOR RENT Several
Council amendments to several House
DRS.
CO
AND
FT
PETTTJ
WANTED Salesman to carry
very
season.
cheap for
nished flats
bills. The passage by the House of
REALTY CO.
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
the House finance committee substi
DENTISTS.
; line. Money making proposition.
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
tute IOC the armory deficiency omni219
Gold Avenuo
Bom ot our men making $200 FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds,
bus bill, which had Been cut down
1
Room
11.
monthly. State references. Gartner
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
from $38,000 to $28,000 was also a
Bender, Chicago.
Sit West Central.
reaiure. The 1jw Vegas armory unN.
Armljo
T.
Building.
ac
having
WANTED Salesman
der this bill will get but $7,500 Inquaintance with leading manufact'
stead of $13, GOO as usked for originEDMUND
SALE
ALGER,
FOR
J.
D.
aurrounu
D.
&
urers of Albuquerque and
ally and euch of the armories In Sil- 1907
general
tng territory. Must have
ver City, Santa Fe, Roswell and Las
Council bill No. 64, an act to make
a. m. to 13:30 p. m. Cruces $4,500
knowledge of machinery and belt' FOR SALE Cheap horse, buggy and Office hoars,
larger uniform the law of warehouse re
Instead
of
p.
a
on
m.
to
Ing and be prepared to work
i:su
amounts originally asked for.
harness. 200 North Walter.
ceipts In the territory of. New Mexliberal commission basis as a reg' FOR-S- ALE
Another measure passed by the ico.
pony
gentle
to
Nice
Appointments
made
Box
bv
mail.
ular or side line. Post Office
House but whkih will probably never
bill No. 200, an act amend
drive; also nice harness. W. H. Mc- sua w. Central Ave.
140, station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
Phone 4S get through the Council owing to the ingHouse
chapter 91 of the session laws
Milllon, 211 W. Gold avenue.
IO MjLXNEY made selling our lln
lateness of the session was a bill by Uf 1907. (Relating to probate clerks
of Gasolins Lighting Systems which FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
Brown appropriating $5,000 for the preparing and keeping records of all
LAWYERS
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
straightening of the course of tho Dry births and deaths from
April 21,
single
manufactured under one FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Cimarron river ut Folsom, Union 1907.) Approved March 16, 1909.
R. W. D. BRYAN
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
county.
roof. Our latest Inverted light
HAVE 9100,000.00 to loan
House bill No. 18, an act providing
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen
Hills l"uscl by Council.
ror
days
good
live
on
additional
per
Albuquerque real es-time
Attorney
at law.
North Fifth street.
rated and lighted from the floor;
The following bills were missed by month for territorial convicts who
an be turned down to a very low FOR SALE: One Rhode Island cock
bill1 ore working as
tate,
the
first mortgage only,
yesterday:
Council
Council
mechanics, acting as
Office First National Bank Building 160. E. Ruca, amending law
pitch; will stand any draught!
--aouquerque,
rose
one
rel,
comb;
Ply
barred
foremen,
one
years, In sums to
Ave
to
trusties
and
others
who
ew Mexico.
suitable for the store or home; ow
county of Sierra;
House bill 214, work outside of the walls of
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
the terIng to Its patentable features we
suit,
seven
disBlattman,
to
at
accounts
of
relative
and eight per
next to postofflce.
ritorial penitentiary; also where there
we can rotect you mm empea
K. W. DOBSON
clerks; House bill 208, Tipton, is a fine or costs or both
trict
cent,
according
to amount
attached to
cot
tlcn. A five year guarantee with.
FOR SALE! Two three-rooamending Jury luw; House bill 254, any sentence
so sen- that convict
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
each system: a proven success; d
nd
class
Attorney at Law.
of
security.
.
XJiiee, It inmii; 10 mills ui uunus in
.
K
nf,,i h0i
big
Fourth and Santa Fe.
nand nermous; quick seller;
civil cases; House bill 260, Mlrabal.
.u.r..
uuys .ior sucn tine or
imny
money maker; exclusive territory,
If you need money and
Croc-seto
delinquent
relative
of
ll
distribution
Office,
Block.
costs. Approved March 17, 1909.
Illinois FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
Knight Light Co.,
taxes; House bill 211, Blattman, act
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
have
the right kind of seenr.
estate,
buquerqu
eight
fine
real
House
substitute
for house
bill
St., Chicago, 111.
creating board of embalmers; Coun No. 99. an
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal
Ity come and see me.
act relating to tho milecounty
157,
cil
bill
creating
Spies,
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
Apply at Cltiaen office.
IRA M. BOND
age
tf
county commissioners.
Apschool districts; House bill 235, Brlce, ( provedof (March
to sen general trade in the south
17, 1909.
irenabling
to
secure
water
cities
west. An unexcelled specialty prop FOR SALE A fin Hardman piano,
for
Attorney
Law.
at
House
bill
No.
114, an act relative
goed as new, beautiful tone.
purposes; Council
rlgation
Commissions with 131
osition.
Jointl to
chance to possess an Instrument o Pensions, Land
memorial 7, Spiels, urging Congress' intothethebringing of stolen property
weeklr advance for expenses. The
Patents,
Copywrlgbts,
territory. Approved March
unexcelled make at just half what
take cure of Santa Fe and Grant
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit
county ruilroad bunds; House finance 17, 1909.
Ohio.
Marks,
Claims.
bill
House
No.
118, an act to
son's Muslo store, 114 South Set 86 F Street N. W. Washington,
SALESMEN Interested in Post Card
D. C. committee substitute fur House bill amend chapter 0 of the laws of the
ond street, Albuquerque.
127, armory deficiency omnibus bill,
ids Una, write for our new offer,
legislative
915 West Gold Avenue,
assembly of tho tercarrying appropriation
of $28,000; 3tn
THOS. E. D. MADDISON
Free sample outfit, highest com
House bill -- 4S, Miiabal, to stamp out ritory of Now Mexico, entitled "An
Albuquerqua, New Mexico.
missions. We manufacture eom
AGENTS
taw amenueu) to establish an Indiseases among livestock, amending uci
Attorney at Law
plets line of albums, stands, cards,
surance
department
in
territory
the
already
?8,
w,
passed.
Council bill
views. Continental Art Co., Ill
WANTED Agents make $ a day
of New Mexico and to regulate insur- The Council concurred in the House fltlpfl
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
Monroe St., Chicago.
t I
i.
rn i
seven fast sellers; big new illustrat
-ntm
"""oS uu.iness tnere- to
amendments
Council
substitute
""""""
for,...
ALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
ed catalogue and samples free,
iii
purposes.
ana
ior
Approved
oiner
37,
36
lixlng
and
Council bills
sal
has had experience In any Una, to
ARCHITECT
Commercial Supply Co., Box I00S
assessors
and
of March 17, 1909.
aries
of
collectors
sell ceneral trade In New Mexico
Boston, Mass.
a
House bill No. 123. an act to
several counties, llanley only voting
an unexcelled specialty proposition W A NT ED Agents positively make
W. SPENCER
no, but attempt to pass bill as am amend section 19 of chupter 62 of
weekly
ad
$St
with
Commissions
$10 to $20 daily selling the greatest
Architect.
ended failed by vote of 7 to 4 and the acts of the 34th legislative asvancs for expenses. Our season
sembly, being an uct "Detlning the
photo art specialty ever produced
bill was referred to steering commit
pens January 4th. The Continental
property rights und powers of mar
Something new and unusual. L. K. 1221 South Walter St.
One corner lot, close in, sitThone 653 tee.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
ried persons, prescribing grounds for
Nutter, Mgr., 4(4 Carroll Ave., Chi
finally passed after th
uated in Highlands. .9150
This
bill
cago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
A snap In building lots In
steering committee had reported it ilivorcH and other matters." Ap
INSURANCE
chandlse and grocery catalogues; WANTED Agents to sell our line of
Highlands, close to Central
fuvorably. It puts $4,500 limits on proved March 17, 1909.
mall order house. American Home
blouse bill No. 131, an set renuir
nrwl R nnri t4 fillO
ertlinriea of
avenue
cigars
new
patent
cigar
a
with
soo
Supply Co., Desk 32, Chicago, 111.
B. A. 8LEY 8T Kit
on classes C I) and K. It passed af- Persons who have received a pat
lighter. Can also be carried as
The best residence lot in
or
patents
ent
educated
attempt
ter
by
government
WANTED An energetic,
to
from
,hp
the
Prince
amend It so
city
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
93,000
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
man to sell the New International
a:i to have it take effect January
1, ot the United States for townsites In
Two small houses and S
Milwaukee, Wis.
me
In New
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
1911,
.New
i,i
beterritory
pussage
on
Mexico,
had failed, vute
Public.
to place
lots In the Highs.tme on record with the probate clerk
splendid opening; state age, pres
irife- - 9 to 3. MoKee, Prince and Upton
lands, close to Central aveMONEY TO LOAN
an,i
Rooms 12 and 14. Cromwell Blk.
ent employment and give referen
voting no.
of the county
nue, can be had at your
. New Mexico The following new bills were intro- w nerein same recorder
Albuquerque
and company.
eea. Dodd, Mead
is situate, and for oth
own price. Come
in and
purposes.
ei
Bhukert Building, Kansas City, Mo MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
Approved March 17,
duced In the Council: Council bill
make an offer on them.
16,
notes.
N.
Armljo
T.
Room
Bid.,
161,
apGallegos,
authorizing
act
This place Is free from all
WANTED 1 0 0 experienced salesmen
A. E. WALKER
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
Houso substitute for House bill No.
pointment of special officers; Council
of good address at once to sell
Incumbrance.
The owner
149,
an
uct
providing for the release
Hair Brewer kud Chiropodist.
till 162, Galleg.. act relative to
Is leaving city.
Mexican lands; rolg commissions;
Fire
Insurance
or
mortgages
op
Mrs,
Bambini,
parlors
at
compensation
asstvyjors
of
her
and miand trust deeds affectour best men are making $t00 ?e
ing real estate. Approved March 17,
everybody buys posits the Alvarado and next door to Secretary Mutual Building Association lt ctors.
$1,000 a month;
111 09.
St
urges'
give
cafe,
la
to
prepared
by
JiUls Pusm'iI
Houso.
land. Mexican West Coast ComJ.
ai? west Ontray Avenue
therough scalp treatment, do hair
House bill No. 171, an act providHouse bill 2SS. Ulattman; author-- 1
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
riiomi
595.
resslng,
ing
corns,
treat
legislature
bunions
uing
and
for the government of the "Nues-trmembers of
to name
WANTED Honest, energetic sales- Ingrown nails. She gives massage
217 West (Vntral Ave.
The rapid increase o our bnnlnn. students to hlKhcr educational Insti
S nora
del
Itosario,
FerSan
men to sell a general line of high treatment
Mrs. ta due to good work and tJr treat. tutions; House bill L'49, Brlce, relaand manicuring.
nando y Santiago land grant" in
grade food products to hotels, res- Bambini's own
preparation of com- ment of our patror- -. Hubbs Laundry. tive to protection of game, being new county of Kiu Arriba. Approved tho
or.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and plexion cream builds
up the skin and
draft of game an l tish laws; House March 17. 1909.
Other large consumers. Experience improves the complexion,
is
236,
bill
and
Hriee. n using school laws,
House bill No. 175. an act to pro- ate the olllce of territorial
unnecessary;
we teach
you the guaranteed
engineer;
Send for Our Select List of
to be injurious. She
defeat' d on Tuesday recunsi.lt i d vide the qualifications for admission to create a board
business; exclusive territory. Our also preparesnothair
of wuter commi.
FIFTY
CALIFORNIA
cures
ms,
71,
PAPERS
ami
bill 89, Mullens, to tie- bar, creating a territorial board sinners,
passed,
tnlo and
goods are guaranteed full weight, and prevents dandruff
and for
purposes. A p.
whereby you can Insert disfalland
ri venting waM. .,f artesian
water. of bar t xainlni'is, establishing a pro- proveu March other
full measure and in every way ing out, restores Life to dead hair
1S07."
i,,,,,,,,,,,!
play ads In all papers for
hair, reHouse concurred in Council amend- - cedure f,,r the disbarment of attor17,
pure
March
meet the reulrement of all
1909.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
moves moles, wart j and superfluous
ments
neys an, fur other
passed
bill
and
as
amended;
purposes.
An.
opportunExceptional
food laws.
The pake Advertising Agency.
hair. For any blemish of the face.
Hou.se bill 181. llrire, prohibiting tot- - i r "ved March 17 1909.
Ilave you ever
ity; write today for particulars. call and consult Mrs. Bambln.
the lMniir.,i
incorporated.
Ing of concealed weapons, passed as
House bill No, 05, an act to amend ami art 1st lo Cycle,heard
-- J
company,
WholeJohn Sexton 4
A PEKSIAV
427 S. Main fit. 1J Grwrv St.
230,
amended,
bill
an
House
Walters,
act
entitled
to
"An
act
conserve
GARDEN?" Opportunity v.111 lie afsale Orovers, Lake ft Franklin sts.,
For the brat work ou shirt nalsu
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan FranclscJ.
defining
set
of
probate
duties
regulate
clerks;
und
use
the
distribution
nn.l
forded
Chicago.
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
House bill 248, Mlrabal, for stamping of the wutets of .New Mi xlco; to cre- - miss It. iu the near future. Dou't
nas ootained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:30
ana 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
fcls close attention to business and
the
pellte and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
worx.

Some
Reasons

The Citizen employs
man whose boalneas H la
to look after your adrer
Using .want. He will
write your copy if yea
wish, if not, he win tec
that your ads are "set
OP" to look their best
and he will attend ta
them from day to day.

E
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Desirable Lots

'

50-fo-

R.

TAYLOR

a

,
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Are yon advertising ta
The CMtUenr Tour com-

petitors are,

and

a

profiting by It. Ds yoa
think conservative bast
neas men are spend! g
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the awtm and watca
your buslneea grow.

a.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
medium
mm

,
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Albuquerque
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Strong Brothers

MALOY'S

Y

have provided for
any idea about clothes
) ou can bring to us, in these

Just Received a Lot of

Club House Goods
it

tin

H SCCONO

SALAD DRESSING), 3 sizes
LOBSTEU
OYSTER
DEVILED CKB
FRENCH PEAS
JAMS AND JELLIES
CANNED FRUITS
VEGETABLES

TUT

Mrs. R. B. Patten

High Shoes, Low Shoes, Slippers

- Ql'AI.ITY.
Not a thin that enters Into then
maklnff of Fine Confectionery benr-Inour name Is of doubtful or questionable quality.
Stop ami ooiihIiIit If yon want to
he assured that you are Rett in the.
best high grade chocolates, the
smoothest creams, and everything at
the hijrh water mark of purity. Join
the crowd that comes In our direction. It will lead you rlKlit hero.
SCirUTT OAS5Y OO.
Second Door North of P. O.

NOT OF DoniTI--

For Men, Women and Children.

l'atent Kid, Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gunmetal,

Hart Schaffner

i(;limino

Dainty Shoes for Spring

Lady Assistant

I-

of several months anil will attain call
this cltv his home. Mr. Hlondln has

OU'LL FIND that we

&

,

Marx

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new colorings, both in suits and

'

overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to

Etc. Etc,
Come in and look them over

h i n filling a clerical position In the
Santa Fe offices at Topeka during his
absence. Mr. Itlondin will now give
his attention to the Valley View mln
Ing claims In the Sandln mountains,
have.
of which he is the owner. ,
Friends of Karl Brown, who was
the quality to match the style.
Suits $22 to $35
last
oneratert noon for appendicitis
rePHONE 72
with
Our prices are as low as is consistent
week, will be pleased to barn that
bis condition N Improving and that
This store is the home of
liability.
he will soon be jtble to leave the St
Hart Schaffner A Marx
Joseph's hospital.
: : :
clothes : : :
to
$5.00
$J.oo
19,
at the
Friday evening. March
Mens New Spring Styles
Christian church. Prof. J. H. Crum
$1-7to$S-oWomen's New Spring Styles
with ste
will give a lecture-recita- l,
BAMBROOK BROS.
'
to
$2.;s
$1.00
Scotch music with
rcopticon view.-- .
Children's New Spring Styles
Scotch pictures will add to the lec Pbone 690.
lia John St.
ture on Hobert Burns. Tickets 25c.
The Central Ave. Clothier.
Copyright 1909 by Hart bchaffner & Mux
turn-outs.
I
Beet drivers
There will be a meeting of the Mis In Up to date
city.
Proprietor
the
of
"Sadie,"
19,
veiling,
March
Friday
souri eiuh
.it Wilson uml White's office In the the picnic wagon.
(Should you fall to receive The
Cromwell budding. All Mis.iirlani,
Evening Citizen call up the
men and wonon. are Invited to ut
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Portal Tch'jrraph Co., telephone
. J
Kraemer, secretary.
t. nd.
No. 30, ami your paer will be
.In dee and Mrs. Geo. It, Craig are
delivered by npceinl niewciwr.
enjoying a visit from Miss Mildred
Rhodes, who arrived last night from
OF
Fort Madison, Iowa. Miss Rhodes
Insure In the Occidental Life.
She exOF ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Nolan arc here and Judge Craig are cousins. in Albupects to spend the summer
City.
.Silver
from
querque.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
J. F. Hartlett of Socorro, is in the
A big crowd is expected at the
New
Accounts
city
on
business.
and Solicits
Highland Methodist church parsonJames Lucas, a mining: niun of Sil age Thursday night. There will be
ver City, arrived in tne city iai nigm amateur theatricals arid refreshments.
and will n niuin several days.
A special meeting of Albuquerque
Annua council No. 1, Degree of loilg,. No. S9. Fraternal I'nion of
regular
hold
will
I'oculmntas,
their
America, at the home of the secreOFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS
meeting tonight In Keil M. n's hull.
tary. Ida Mason. ,ri01 South Third
President
IJUNA,
SOLOMON
There will be amateur theatricals street, Thursday evening. March IS,
and refreshments Thursday night at at 7:30 o'clock. By order of fraternal
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
the Highland Methodist church par master, M. Sheehan.
sonage.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
The Woman's Home and Foreign
'
a
Captain William French, of
J. C. Baldridge,
Missionary Society of the PresbyterWilliam Mcintosh,
French Iand and Irrigation Co. , of ian church will meet Friday afterO. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,
Cimarron, N. M., was a visitor In the noon with Mrs. Frank Stortz, "To
i.l ty yesterday.
j West flold avenue, at 2:30 o'clock. A
Joseph HJlzman, of Corona, N. ! cordial Invitation is extended to all
rt
Indies of the church and congregaIs a visnor in wie uy aim win
main here for a few days, the guest tion.
j
of his relatives.
B P.uuiie. the druggist, returned to
Don't forget the big shoe sale now the city last night from Portales, N
121 M., where he was called as a witgoing on at William Chaplin's,
Florshelm ness in cases charging unlawful pracWest Ontral avenue.
I
tice of medicine by alleged doctors
shoes for men at cost.
a crowded docket, the
Alfred W. Cooley, assistant attor On account of went
over to the next
ney general of the United .States, who medical cases
Manufacturing clever souvenirs and novelties
has been visiting In Silver City, is in term of court.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Miss 'Harriett Holzman of Spokaiu
city on a short visit.
the
six weeks has
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
is an important branch of our business
annnuiieea Wash., w ho for the past guest
Madam Steward-Lam- b
of Mr.
city,
the
in
been
this
Thursday,
opening
for
spring
her
and Fittings.
West
of
Neustndt
Samuel
March 18, from 2 to 5 and from 7 to. nod Mrsavenue,
left on the limited
Copper
9.
212 outh second street.
Angeles, Cal., where
Los
noon
for
this
Work
Copper
and
Tin
40S
Heating,
West
Plumbing,
Miss Nettle tiertlg, of
weeks before refew
a
will
spend
she
won
the handsomi
Coal avenue,
INC.
in Washington.
to
home
turning
her
was
uwnnieu
wicker rocker, which
a
years
25
Edwards,
for
William
by the Crystal theatre this week.
Cor. Central Ave and First St.
of this city, died at the t.
Mr. and Mrs. Oibbs, of New York resident hospital at 11 o'clock, death
Joseph's
tiiuim,
City, parents of Prof. John
from a complication of disarrlyed In the city last night, called resulting
eases. Mr. F.dwards came to this city
by the serious illness of their oon.
marly thirty years ago and was heavWe have stirred the town with n r ily Interest. d in various mines in than
tig shoe sale. Reductions in
85
He was
surrounding territory.
Btyles of shoes for men uud women. years old and unmarried though he
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
has relative in various parts of the
xuaexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
There will be a regular communi country w ho have been notified of his
g cation of Temple lodge .No. b, A. r . thuth. Services were held at theS
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
o'clock. Immaculate Conception church at
find A. M. thin evening at
Master Masons Invited. Ily order of o'clock this morning, interment
inside at frianta Barbara cemetery.
the iW. M. J. A. Miller, secretary.
George Arnot has returned to the Mr. Fd wards was very well known
his
city from a business trip to Las Veg- throughout this territoryby and many
his
In the interest of dross, Kelly & death will be regretted
as
xyKxxxxxxxxxxjraxxxxxx
orjc7xxxxxoTcxxxxxxxxxxxxxjr
Co., of which he is the Albuquerque friends.
manager.
ii:kikh:
look 1 Km-:- iu.
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
AVe woiiM like
to make you a
C. Craham and C. K. Barton,
OOAIj
you
Dr.
with
supply
system,
ti
Lighting
iroixiMilinn
King
the
STABLE
BOARDING
AIJj LENGTHS CEDAR AND
LIVERY AND
and
under-MamliGroceries
Fresh
are In the city in tiia interests cf Iles' Stuck Food, with the
PINION WOOD.
A new shipment of
3
WH SIIVT A99BU0
that if it doesn't increase
their factories which are located In
UUlL AND FACTORY WOOD.
Meats
to
Hiifllelent
production
I'.eHh
111.
milk
and
those celebrated
1'eoria,
IA'MP, $5.5.
Albuquerque. N. it.
ray for Itself many times over, your
NUT, S4.25.
F. T. Blamly. internal revenue offimoney will be refunded. We cannot
We'll Rlease or Butt
cer, with headquarters in Santa Fe, offer you anything? fairer. This prepNational Biscuit Co
will
night
In
city
and
last
Richelieu
Products
the
arrived
ex- years
of
of
is
result
the
aration
will meet mny competition
We
renratn several duys attending to bus- - I rlejire hy r. Hess a regular doc
mess matters.
tor of medleine and also veterinary
Richelieu
The latest stunts hi amateur the- mimery.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
KKM-Food produces the
Goods
by
refreshlir. I
atricals, accompanied
Phone 251.
ments, will be the program ut the additional profit hy increasing; digest
Office, Corner Granite and First
Highland Methodist church parson- tion: it enntuinn ingredients such as
Home
age Thursday night.
bitter tonics, the baits of Iron for
Fresh and
blood, the nitrates for expelling
the
foreman poisonous material from the system,
Charles Brand, assistant
Tempting
the Santa Fe shops here, left last and laxatives to regulate the bowels.
Calif., Every medical school In America recnight for Point Richmond,
HiB
here he has been transferred.
this formula and it costs
family will Join him in that city some ommends
ss to feed than any preparation of
time In April.
OF WAXTABLE Sl'IUNO GOODS.
the kind on the market. We sell this
J. A. Blondin, the well known cel- - medicinal stock tonic on a written
Ave.
$10, $12 50 and tit
116
Men's
Gold
Suits
West
loist and aeronaut, rt turned to Al- - guarantee.
Boys' Suits
12.25 to $3.71
14.
lMione
(Uiiuerque last night after an absence bO:! 601 S. First.
Phone 235
Men's good shoes. . . . .$1.50 to $4.00
call your attention
205 South First Street
Boys' good shoes . . . .$1.10 to $2.50
$100 to $3 50
to the full Hoe of
Men's hats . . 4. . .
25c to $1 SB
Bjys hats
"Dutchess Trousers" now
tl.00
WHF.N YOU liL'V CUT CLASS ASK FOK
Men's work pants
& Co.
H.
B.
$2.00 to $4 00
on display.
Men's dress pants
25c Colburn's
Boys' Knee Pants. 40c value
Employment (Mice
Fresh from the factory.
tOc
Good, stout school pants
very
marked
to
piece
60c
Urge.
Kvery
makes,
We
Our
stuck it
have both
Men's odd vests
il.ii
Joe Richards' Cigar Store
No "used-to-beor
$150 to tt.50 at
Men's odd Coats
low in plain figures, We will irive a 10 per cent discount on these good
113
West Central Ave.
"has-been'sbargains.
to reduce stock.
ALVARADO PHARMACY And hundreds of other
WANTED Order tor help.

or Russian Calf; low, medium or high heels;
light or extension soles; lace or button; black,
brown, tan or gray. Stylish in the extreme and

MALOY'S
Highland Livery

PERSONAL

5

SIMON STERN

PARAGRAPHS

-

BANK

THE

COMMERCE

CAPITAL. S150.000

Mr. Business Man
do you remember how
"sore at yourself" you were on

i

the last Trade Excursion, because
you were not provided with souvenirs?

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

TALK IT OVER WITH US

I

JOHN LEE CLARKE

j

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

. .

be-iii- K

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

.

1

W.J. PATTERSON

I Richelieu Grocery
and Market

Coal Coke Wood

Just received

311-31-

1

L f

--

p

Latest oithe
Late;
Newest of
the New.

I

CRACKERS

Canned
Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

k

SALE! SALE!

SKINNER'S

WE

,

Briggs

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

DRUGGISTS

V

."

New, snappy
stylish goods, and
every pair backed by the
celebrated guarantee, 10
cents a button, $1.00 a
up-to-dat-

e,

rip

you don't know
what it means
If

The Leading

Jeweler

122 5. Second

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1494 T. W. SCHMALMAGK 1442
OeO. B. WILLIAM 1199

(Ubuquerqae.

J

BUYERS'
122

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

VM.

Nnb

to list.
UNWb All Unemployed
help m specialty.

Stfd

IX)IJE. Prp.

"NO!"

REMEMBER

don't believe

Wet lold Avenue
Fest l'lace in Town to Kat

TRY US
1

IGE TO JETE2 LEAVES

VT

I

Sll

GOLD EVKRV MORNING A1

j CLOCK.

LOOK!
5,000
WANTKD, AT ONCK

jrou

Thornton, the Cleaner

307

-

thlai

bear.

The Home Restaurant
Is t

every

Do-mett-

not dead: Is not out of B urand CAN'T OO OUT.
Be convinced that he'a more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

worth of second hand furniture, stove, oarpetn, harness,
We pay hlffheat cstab
prioea; and buy, sell and

ec

la

ine,

le

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Occidental Building

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 Wwt Central Avenue. Blue IYout. Phone 1S9.

CASH

Bring Us Your Prescription!

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

119 W. Gold

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

SWOCmKC0OOO0JO 0000O0K3000CC33

ASK US

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

ETXrTDITT
L1VL--. IV 11 1

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phone

SOS.

114 W. Gold

iXXXX)CXXDOQaXXX)OQOQOOC30Q

